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Chicago Irish Project October 25
The advent of Autumn will see Chicago Irish Immigrant Sup-

port launch their new initiative Chicago Irish Project on Thursday 
October 25th at 10 a.m. in the Irish American Heritage Center’s 
Library Room.  The event will be opened by Irish Consul General 
Seán Farrell and all are invited to attend!  The Project will meet 
every alternative Thursday in the Heritage Center and Gaelic Park 
respectively from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

 It aims to provide a forum for Irish and Irish Americans to gather 
and express their affi  nity for all things Irish.  There will be diff erent 
guest speakers and activities to appeal to all tastes and it is hoped 
that new friendships will form and creativity will fl ourish.

The Project will also see the start of a new survey aimed at 
uncovering the make up of Chicagoland’s Irish population.  Please 
take the time to fi ll out these surveys when you see them as they 
are invaluable in helping us determine the needs of the Irish 
community today and in to the future.  As CIIS’s motto says, “Ár 
Scaith a Cheile a Mhairmid.”  We need each other.  Come along 
and support the event!  

ath

rs now people have told me I should write a col-
here it is.
 be a column for everyone. If you are in business 
lf, your friends or relations are in business, or you 
g of going into business someday, then there will be 

on you can use in this column.
e months I will present a case for advertising on 
es and elsewhere!

pretend to know it all, but after 16 years of owning 
founding Food Industry News in 1985, and opening 

his year, I know that many of my customers have been 
in their business by advertising consistently.
sers like The Sexton Group have had an ad in Irish 
News (IAN) every month since July, 1999. Owner, 

n, started with a business directory ad, and soon 
that to a 1/2 page full color ad. Ed also advertises 
tly in Food Industry News (when I owned it, and 
y) because it reaches his market.
his sons specialize in wood fl oors and they are the 
business. They get a lot of repeat business, and word 

business as well. Ed is as proud of his Irish heritage as 
ut that’s not why he spends his money with us. It’s be-

ets a good return on his investment. He’s created a great 
d installing, and maintaining fl oors in many of the best 
s and pubs in the Midwest for several decades now.

I didn’t ask his permission to say these things. It’s my 
opinion, and you’re free to ask him yourself!

He’s kept his name, The Sexton Group, and Bissell 
Sexton Complete Care in ads for the twenty plus years 
that I have known him.

There are four signs in the basic math program I was taught. 
Addition, subtraction, division, and multiplication. The Sex-
ton Group is a good example of all four. They consistently 
advertise, they do consistently good work, they divide their 
ad dollars into diff erent markets that work for them, and they 
get favorable word of mouth advertising.

While I can’t vouch for every advertiser on these pages, I 
will say we rarely get any complaints about our advertisers. 
Some come and some go. We can put their message in front 

Adeline and Linda from Nova Scotia, t
Milwaukee Irish Fest. Linda says, “I have n
a great time anywhere else I have been. Only
go before the next one and we will be the

of you, our readers. After that it’s all up to yo
break them. If the advertiser performs — you t
If they don’t — you tell your friends!
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“A Great Place To Dine
An Even Greater Place To Golf”

llenging Holes

g Range

g & Chipping Green

uting Packages

s and leagues welcome

nd permanent tee times

dates available for golf outings

s available by PGA Pro Ken Buss

HOME OF ILLINOIS

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

CELEBRITY GOLF OUTING

 GOLF YEAR ROUND!

Restaurant Open Year Round

Visit Our

GOLF DOME!
Indoor Driving Range

Two Levels - 45 Tee Slots
Mon - Fri 7am - 9pm

$9.00 per 1/2 hour unlimited golf balls
Sat 8am - 7pm   Sun 8am - 8pm

$10.00 per 1/2 hour unlimited golf balls

9511 W. Manhattan • Monee Road • Frankfort •
815-469-3350     www.greengardencc.com

Dome is also available

evenings for Football,

Softball and Soccer!

Call Tim for an Appointmen

815-469-3350

Junior Rates Mon - Fri 3-6pm
$8.00 per 1/2 hour unlimited golf balls

Senior Rates Mon - Fri 7-11am

$8.00 per 1/2 hour unlimited golf balls

o Present U.S. Premiere of

’s The Home Place

 Guthrie in Minne-
sent the American 
sh playwright Brian 
ay. The Home Place 
ed by Joe Dowling 
ced from $27 to $57 
through the Guthrie 

612.377.2224, toll-
AGE and online at 

heater.org.
Place had its world 
005 at the Gate The-
n, where the Irish 
t “a jewel” and “his 
shed new play since 

oughnasa.” The Sun-
London called it a 

w play.” The Dublin 
followed by a run in 
End.
1878. The widowed 
ore, his son David 

n they are both in love 
usekeeper Margaret, 
dge in Ballybeg. But 
nrest at the dawn of 
e seemingly serene 
The Lodge is threat-
ival of Christopher’s 

n, who unwittingly 
nimosity among the 
ybeg.

ho has frequently di-

rected Friel’s plays in both Ireland  
and America, fi rst worked with the 
famed Irish playwright in 1977 at 
Dublin’s Abbey Theatre, where 
Dowling served as Artistic Director.  
Friel’s plays directed by Dowling 
include Aristocrats, Living Quar-
ters (Abbey Theatre, Dublin – world 
premieres), Dancing at Loughnasa 
(Gate Theatre, Dublin), Philadel-
phia, Here I Come! (Roundabout 
Theatre, New York; Guthrie Theater, 
Minneapolis) and Molly Sweeney 
(Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis).

About the Guthrie:

The Guthrie Theater, founded 
in 1963, is an American center for 
theater performance, production, 
education and professional training. 
The Guthrie is dedicated to produc-
ing the great works of dramatic 
literature, developing the work of 
contemporary playwrights and 
cultivating the next generation of 
theater artists.  Led by Director Joe 
Dowling since 1995, the Guthrie 
recently moved to their new three-
theater home on the banks of the 
Mississippi River in Minneapolis.

The Guthrie is located at 818 S. 
2nd St. (at Chicago Ave), in downtown 
Minneapolis. www.guthrietheater.org.
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RIODICAL
This is the next of a series of columns on how the law can impact your life.  Each 
month we will focus on various aspects of the law relating to personal injuries, 
those that happen both on-the-job and otherwise, including mishaps which occur 
in driving vehicles, using products and receiving medical care.  The column will 
also respond to legal questions relating to personal injury that are sent to us.
The Healy Law Firm is comprised of eight trial attorneys, two of whom 
are from Ireland.  We are located downtown at 111 West Washington 
Street, Suite 1425, Chicago, Illinois 60602 (800-922-4500 or 312-
977-0100). www.HealyLawFirm.com.  The fi rm concentrates in the 
representation of injured victims of all types of accidents. 
Readers are encouraged to call or write with questions concerning 
personal injury law.  

Martin J. Healy, Jr.

Healy Law

Senior Partner

Child Restraint Systems 

– Part II

Last month’s article dealt with 
the importance of utilizing a 
properly fitted child restraint 
system. That article highlighted 
the unfortunate fact that federal 
standards in this area are inad-
equate, and there is no requirement 
for comprehensive testing prior 
to the release of child restraint 
systems to the consumer market. 
As a result, defective car seats slip 
through the system and are sold in 
the United States.

One tragic result of these poor 
standards occurred in Montana 
in 2000. Four month old Tyler 
Malcom died in a highway ac-
cident when his Evenfl o “On My 
Way” car seat broke loose from the 
seatbelt and fl ew out of the vehicle 
with him still strapped inside. A 
post accident inspection revealed 
that hooks that secured the seat to 
the seatbelt cracked off . Evenfl o 
manufactures its car seats in the 
United States and China. 

After a lawsuit was fi led, Tyler’s 

parents discovered that in Evenfl o’s 
own tests, prior to the accident, the 
seatbelt hooks cracked allowing the 
seat to fl y off  the testing bench with 
the testing dummy still strapped in. 
In fact, the company had video-
taped the dramatic testing failures. 
However, the manufacturer never 
notifi ed the government of the 
test failures, nor was it required to 
under the existing law.

A few weeks ago, a Montana 
jury found that Evenfl o knowingly 
produced and sold a defective child 
restraint system, even though the 
company claimed it met all fed-
eral standards. The jury awarded 
the family over $10 million. The 
verdict included $3.7 million in 
punitive damages, meant to punish 
Evenfl o for its willful and wanton 
misconduct in allowing its car 
seats to be distributed after it knew 
of their dangerous defect. 

Evenflo continues to deny 
there was any defect in its car 
seats, and released an announce-
ment that it intends to appeal the 
jury’s decision to the Montana 
Supreme Court. 

“On My Way” not the Only 
Evenfl o car seat with Defects

Meanwhile, as Evenfl o denies 
defects in its “On My Way” car 
seats, it admits they exist in other 
car seats. In May, Evenfl o in con-
junction with the Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission and the 
National Highway Traffi  c Safety 
Administration announced a recall 
of 450,000 Evenfl o “Embrace” car 
seat/carriers. The defect in the 

“Embrace” occurs when used in 
carrier position. The handle can 
unexpectedly release, causing an 
infant to rotate forward and fall. 
Prior to the recall, Evenflo had 
received 679 complaints. These 
complaints included 160 injuries to 
children, including one child who 
sustained a fractured skull. 

Likewise, in 200
a similar handle det
lem with its “Joyrid
rier. This prompted
million of the comb
carriers. One Cons
spokesman criticize
to make multi-use pr
that design standar
been established. 

Consumers mu
of Recalls

As our news becom
with recall after reca
products, includi
items like toys and 
comes more and m
for consumers them
track of product re
National Highway
Administration (w
gov) and the Cons
Safety Commissio
gov) keep informat
recalls on their w
importantly, recalls
by consumer com
experience problem
uct, it is important
problem to the ma
you or one of yo
injured because o
product, it is import
a product liability at
as possible. 

Kevin T. Veugeler
The Healy Law Firm

• FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

• BUSINESS VALUATIIONS

• FRAUD AUDITS

• CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING

• S CORPORATIONS

Walsh & Company, P.C.

Certifi ed Public Accountants

7804 College Dr. - Suite 1SE • Palos Heights, IL 60463

Ph. (708) 671-0644 Fax (708) 671-0655
www.walshcocpas.com

• LLC’S
• PARTNERSHIPS

• INDIVIDUAL TAXES

• BUSINESS TAXES

• FIDUCIARY TAXES

25
years

experience
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W. Byrne 

W. “Larry” Byrne, 
-honored Chicago 
r and co-founder 
sional’s Detective 

on Thursday, August 

n and Mae Byrne in 
25, Larry Byrne was 
hree children. Larry 
er, Jack, and sister, 

aised on Chicago’s 
e. 

Catholic, Larry at-
nevieve’s Grammar 

went on to DePaul 
re he earned his high 

ma. Larry also was 
gs” because of his 

and his tendency to 
he go.

brother, Jack, joined 
ine Corps during 

World War II and served from 1943 
to 1946, with Larry achieving the 
rank of corporal.

After the war, both brothers en-
rolled in Loras College in Dubuque, 
IA, where they earned their bach-
elor’s degrees. They also began 
law studies at John Marshall Law 
School in Chicago. While in school, 
their father talked the brothers 
into taking the Chicago Police 
patrolman’s exam. Both passed, 

and decided to leave law school, 
joining the Chicago Police Depart-
ment in 1950.

Larry met Ann Carron of St. 
Rita’s parish in Chicago while va-
cationing in Lake Geneva, WI, and 
they married in 1957. 

Larry Byrne rose to the rank 
of Sergeant in the Chicago Police 
Department. He worked in the 
Detective, Traffi  c, and Major Ac-
cident Investigation divisions at 

the Hubbard St., Warren Ave., and 
19th Districts. He was conferred a 
Bronze Star for his work in major 
accident investigations. After 35 
years of service, he retired as a 
Chicago Police offi  cer in 1985.

Mr. Byrne then founded the Pro-
fessional’s Detective Agency with 
fellow former policeman Robert 
Quillinan. The agency grew from a 
two-person operation to a large and 
thriving security fi rm. Mr. Byrne 

and his partner sold the
in 1992 to retired Chica
football player Dan Ham
Chicago attorney Randy

Larry was preceded in
his wife, Ann. He is surviv
children, 11 grandchild
than 35 nieces and nep
dear friend Nancy Gohm

Donations may be 
Rainbow Hospice of Illin
American Cancer Societ
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Richard M. Daley, the 
ommittee of the Chicago 
es International Program 
nd the Chicago Park Dis-
d a dedication ceremony 
nne Sculpture at Heritage 

k on Tuesday, August 21. 
alf of the City of Galway, 

m Costello of Galway pre-
e sculpture to the City of 
ongside Maurice Harron, 

Over 150 guests attended 
ony and reception hosted 
Patrick’s Church.
represents the thousands 
rated here from Ireland 

nstrates the long history of 
, goodwill and exchange 

shared between Chicago and our 
Sister City of Galway,” said Mayor 
Richard M. Daley.

Chicago is home to a dynamic 
Irish American Community that val-
ues the civic, economic and cultural 
ties that unite the two nations. The 
Galway Committee of CSCIP plans 
to reciprocate the generous donation 
with a sculpture gift, which will stand 
in Eyre Square in Galway, Ireland. 

Grainne means “Grace” in Gaelic. 
This sculpture symbolizes the tra-
ditional Gaelic society before it 
dramatically changed in the 1600’s 
and is inspired by an archeological 
fi nding of a young girl preserved in 
a peat bog. Pre-historic European 

sculptures of women were depicted 
with the left hand raised while those 
of men used the right hand, thought 
to be a gesture of blessing. The base 
of the sculpture is derived from the 
famous Turoe Stone, a Celtic pagan 
monument from County Galway, dat-
ing from the time of Christ.

Maurice Harron was born in 1946, 
grew up in Derry, studied sculpture 
at the Ulster College of Art and 
Design in Belfast, and has created 
works in Northern Ireland and in 
Donegal. Two of his most acclaimed 
commissions are “Hands Across the 
Divide” and the “Gaelic Chieftan,” 
arguably his most experimental and 
impressive piece. Mr. Harron was the 
winner of a vigorous competition to 
select the sculptor for this signifi cant 
gift from the City of Galway. 

Sister Cities since 1997, Galway, 
Ireland and Chicago have developed 
a longstanding sister city relation-
ship based on a shared vision of 
promoting arts, culture, business and 
education. As a Chicago sister city, 
the Galway Committee of CSCIP 
has played host to several high-level 
delegation visits; organized numer-
ous cultural, educational and social 
service exchanges, and worked with 
their counterparts in Galway to help 
strengthen the connection between 
these two unique cities.

Mayor Daley, Mayor Tom Costello and Mrs. Kathleen C
with Maurice Harrion, artist.

North Shore to Off er

Traditional Irish Pub
Look for a new authentic, tradi-

tional Irish Pub to open in the next 
few months in the Chicago area.  The 
current working name of the pub is 

“Bridie McKenna’s,” and it will be the 
fi rst of its kind on the North Shore.  
The Pub will be located on Green 
Bay Road in Highwood, and after 
some delays, progress inside is back 
on track and the fi nal touches are 
added to be open for the Holidays.  

The North Shore has never had 
an authentic Irish Pub, so owners, 
Fran Moore, Scott Offer and Jim 
Kane, are pleased to be bringing this 
concept to the area. 

For more information contact Jim 
Kane at 847-573-8480.

y Sculpture Dedicated in Heritage Green Park
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ers: A Praiseworthy Production
y task mounting a 

h a cast of 16 on a 260 
e that is only ten feet 
less, The Gift Theatre 
a challenge with The 

Anton Chekhov direct-
Patrick Thornton. The 
a mixed bag. To make 

space work Director 
props and scenery to 

m. Actors had to mime 
on such as turning on 

or even playing a sig-
here Chebutykin (Jack 
ozy army doctor still 
ng torch for the three 

d mother, deliberately 
a clock that had once 
The need for so much 

dibility and detracted 
s an otherwise solid 
rtainly, the brilliance 
ne through.
sters centers on the 
orov sisters Olga, Ma-
d their extended fam-
ldiers from a nearby 

well educated siblings 
backwater think they 
t on life. Olga (Jenny 
an unmarried school 
ates her job. Masha 
, some years younger, 
housewife married 

ndan Donaldson), a 
teacher. Irina (Hillary 

ng 20, is single and un-
e. She hopes to obtain 
areer. Each is pining 
olitan atmosphere of 
own reasons. But they 
e their father, an army 

ssigned to the small 
scow 11 years earlier. 
hed and burned when 
a year prior to the start 

y are now hoping that 
drey (Paul D’Addario), 
dent, will have a fi ne 
e them. But by the end 
oo is gone. Andrey has 
ecked husband bossed 
sha (Margaret Katch), 
g wife, who has taken 
household.

cal Ego Defense 
s

at one level a slice 
ife where not much 
At another level it 

ce of psychology. It 

displays as rich an assortment of ego 
defense mechanisms as ever graced 
the stage. The remarkable thing is 
how these are woven seamlessly into 
the story. Ego defense mechanisms 
are the reasons why people behave as 
they do. First conceptualized by Sig-
mund Freud, they include unconscious 
pretensions—illusions, self delusions, 
deceptions and denials that we all use 
everyday to make our lives bearable. 
And the three sisters are cast in the 
roles of the ego, superego and id. The 
id is described as the devil on one 
shoulder and the superego the angel 
on the other. Masha encompasses the 
former particularly in her dissatisfac-
tion with her husband and her doomed 
adulterous aff air with Vershinin (John 
Kelley Connolly), the local military 
commander. The prim and proper Olga 
and her regrets represent the latter. 

Anatoly’s insistence that his wife 
Natasha is “a beautiful and honest 
creature, straight and honorable” in 
spite of evidence to the contrary is 
a defense mechanism. As everyone 
knows, Natasha is running around 
town with Protopopov the powerful 
leader of the District Council who 
never appears. But Andrey remains 
blind to it. As a member of the Coun-
cil he is beholden to the good graces 
of the leader for his position.

This work was written in 1897, a 
time when psychology was attempting 
to defi ne itself as a medical science. 
Chekhov, a physician, would probably 
have been familiar with what was go-
ing on. Certainly, the work of Freud 
and other psychologists was being 
published widely. That Chekhov could 
incorporate such cutting edge science 
so deftly into the story line is a hall-
mark of his genius. Another is how he 
lets us know beyond reasonable doubt 

that Irina is the illegitimate daughter 
of Chebutykin, the now disillusioned 
doctor, without ever saying so. 

Illicit Love

Chebutykin, acknowledging that he 
loved the mother “but she was already 
married,” has a deeper bond than 
mere family friend with the sisters, 
especially Irina. In an opening scene 
he calls her aff ectionately “my child, 
my joy” and says she is the reason he 
keeps on living. Afterward he tells 
her “My dear child I have known you 
since the day you were born. I carried 
you in my arms. I loved your mother.” 
But he demurs when asked directly 

“Did she love you?” “That I no longer 
remember” he replies bitter-sweetly. 
Other clues to the relationship are his 
unexplained anger when Irina asks 
him why he has brought her a costly 
silver tea set as a present and his wan-
ton destruction of the mother’s clock. 
Both are love symbols. He may have 
given the costly clock to the mother 
when they were lovers and he was 
irate that he could not acknowledge 
their true relationship.

In this production Hillary Clemens 
stood out. She was the epitome of 
sweetness and light and the same 
time had appropriate swagger. She 
portrayed the diffi  cult passage from 
adolescence to adulthood with aplomb. 
She acknowledged her dreams but her 
nuanced body language let us know 
she had both feet on the fl oor. When 
she dropped her illusion of going to 
Moscow and agreed to marry Tuzen-
bach (Kenny Mihlfried), a man whom 
she did not love, she displayed just the 
right amount of regret and resignation. 
Everyone felt for her. On the male 
side Mihlfried was the most engag-
ing. He brought energy and verve to 
his role, especially the cut and thrust 
with the quarrelsome social misfi t, 
Solyony (Michael Booth). Director 
Thornton did the best he could with 
the cast and tight space. There was 
no room for silver birch trees and an 
extravagant set. Scene changes, even 
with minimalist scenery, still were 
cumbersome and noisy. 

While The Three Sisters is dark 

and tragic it is not a complete downer. 
It provides a glimmer of hope for a 
brighter tomorrow. Vershinin, who 
once said “happiness is something we 
never have, but only long for” envi-
sions a time when joy will prevail. But 
that may take “two or three hundred 
years.” In the end as the regiment 
marches away to the sound of lively 

Sean Callan

Beyond

the Abbey

E-mail: Irishquill@aol.com.)

music, Masha declares “W
alone to begin our life ove
must live.” Irina echoes t
ments. “We must work. T
shall go alone and I shall te
school and give my whole l
who need it.” But the cyn
tykin is unconvinced and 
doesn’t matter. It doesn’t 
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Frank West

Irish Books and 

Plays in Review

heater Events in Chicago

Now he “… has written a stunning 
new play intertwining ethical dilem-
mas about race, sexual fi delity and 
the cost of doing the right thing.”

What the Butler Saw
by Joe Orton

Court Theatre
5535 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago
773-753-4472
November 8 - De-
cember 9

T h i s  i s 
a  “ c l a s -
sic farce… 
wild, risque 
and devas-
t a t i n g l y 
funny. Joe Orton’s audacious farce 
has become one of the seminal 
works of modern comedy, draw-
ing comparisons to the work of 
Oscar Wilde and Moliére.”

Getting Married
by George Bernard ShawShaw 

Chicago

1016 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
312-587-7390
November 17 - December 10

“The action of this 1908 comedy 
takes place on the ‘fateful day’ when 
second thoughts are most rampant.”

Shining City
by Conor McPherson

The Goodman Theatre
170 N Dearborn St., Chicago
312-443-3800
January 12 - February 17

“Shining City is McPherson’s fi n-
est play to date. In Dublin, a man 
claiming to have seen the ghost of 
his recently deceased wife, seeks 
help from a therapist. What begins 
as an unusual encounter becomes a 
struggle between the living and the 

dead that will defi ne both men for 
the rest of their lives.”

Dolly Weit’s Kitchen
by Frank McGuinness

Chicago Premiere
Timeline Theatre
615 W. Wellington Ave., Chi-
cago
773-281-8463
January 26 - March 22

Set in County Donegal: “A close-
knit Irish family struggles to stay 
neutral during World War II in this 
hilarious and poignant play.” “… 
their plan to escape involvement is 
shattered when [a family member} 
brings a British and two American 
soldiers… into their midst. Soon 
clashes over issues of loyalty, jealou-

sy, sexual identity and love invade…” 
Dolly’s kitchen.

Ireland on Stage: 
Beckett and After 
by editors Mikami, et al

Carysfort Press-DuFour Editions 
Inc., Dublin, 2007. ISBN# 610-
458-5005; 196 pages; $35.95.

“Why are the Irish such good 
playwrights? Because we never 
shut up.” —Frank McGuinness

Ireland on Stage: Beckett and 
After is about a magnetic topic: Irish 
theater. It is readable, accessible and 
enjoyable. The book is composed of 
ten essays, or articles, selected by the 
editors. They are written by scholars, 
but do not use dull academic prose. 

The main Irish playwrights 
discussed are: Brian Friel, Frank 

McGuinness, Marina Carr, Conor 
McPherson, Tom Murphy, Martin 
McDonagh, Hugh Leonard, Roddy 
Doyle, Oscar Wilde, J.M. Synge, 
Sean O’Casey and Bernard Shaw.

The essays are about Irish 
playwrights and try to answer 
the questions: Why have, and 
do, Irish playwrights produce 
such powerful works? What are 
the themes and meanings of the 
work? Why are Irish playwrights 
so prolifi c?

Ireland on Stage is accurate 
and scholarly, but not academic. 
The book reads well and it is ac-
cessible. Footnotes are discreetly 
tucked away behind each essay.

With my opinions and in-
put from Ireland on Stage, I’ll 

suggest answers to the above 
questions.

1 )  W h y  d o 
Irish play-
w r i g h t s 
p ro d u ce 
s u c h 
powerful 
plays?

Two generations of Irish play-
wrights have been profoundly in-
fl uenced by the war in Northern 
Ireland. They have been forced 
to look at the fragility of life and 
to focus on the things of human 
importance that transcend war.

There is also the respect in 
traditional Irish society for the 
words of poets and for one who 
uses words well. And in my opin-
ion, there is the Irish genius for 
understanding the subtlety and 
power of words.

2) What are themes and mean-
ings of their work? 

The essayists in Ireland on 
Stage will astound you with their 
ideas and suggestions.

3) Why are Irish playwrights 
so prolifi c?

There are twelve major play-
wrights discussed in the articles. 
Each of them has written many 
memorable plays. All this pro-
ductions from an Irish popula-
tion of between 5 and 6 million 
people—approximately the pop-
ulation of metropolitan Chicago. 
Can any large country boast such 
output of major plays?

A feature of the book I particu-
larly like is the Index. It is clearly 
presented and is a treasure trove 
of information.

Overall, Ireland on Stage is a 
readable book about Irish theater. 
The essays are carefully thought-
out and presented with care and 
accuracy.

I read this book with great 
pleasure and will keep it for 
reference.

Comrades: Insid
War of Indepen
by Annie Ryan
Liberties Press, D
ISBN: 353-(1)-415
libertiespress.com

Long locked aw
ernment vault, 1,77
from participant
Revolution (1916
fi nally released in 

“Here, we see t
of Independence 
triumph, the sorro
ism and the brutali
and the pain. It i
Irish history still m
but a lot of the res
has excluded the v
who were fueling t
engine.”

“This was overw
revolution of the y
inexperienced… m
took huge risks for
ward, but the bond
and common pur

The emphasis in
show the history of
revolutionary sold
parts of Ireland.

Powerful fi gure
time were Tom Bar
Ernie O’Malley a
Collins. The auth
the fi rst three a fe
Michael Collins, t
did so much to w
tion, receives only
chapters.

Comrades is a f
count of the partic
Irish War for Indep
I suggest you also

• The Man Who M
The Life and Deat
Collins by Tim Pat 

• On Another Ma
Ernie O’Malley

• Guerilla Days 
Tom Berry

• Consumed i
Flame by Cathal L

he next several months, 
be several opportunities 
erful plays written by Irish 

American playwrights.

Doyle

ai/Storefront Theater
olph St., Chicago
8497
ober 7
s set simultaneously in a 
lin pub and at home, and 
fe sixteen funny, passion-
times drunk, sometimes 
sometimes violent charac-

es the story of a man who 
elf as a failure and his oft-
wife, and reworks it into a 
orous and heartbreaking, 
s action-packed script.”

ats
Friel

g Theatre
roadway Chicago

9696
14 - November 17
rats tells the story of the 
O’Donnell family on the 

eir youngest daughter’s 
This long-awaited reunion 

siblings as they gather 
ate their legacy as Irish 
lite of County Donegal, 
d the once-noble family 
d collapsing in ruin.”

e
atrick Shanley

Premiere -Next 
Noyes Cultural Center
es, Evanston
1875
er 8 - December 9
y wrote the Pulitzer Prize-
ay Doubt. That electrifying 
oduced here last February. 
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Hannah’s Shame
By Derek Leinster

In this true-life story of a young 
child struggling alone with adversity, 
the author tells of troubles confront-
ed and triumphed over, with a touch 
of warmth of humour.

It is the story of one boy’s Irish 
childhood spent in poverty because 
of the neglect of the Church of Ireland. 
Abandoned by his birth mother in a 
Children’s Home where illness, hunger 
and neglect were commonplace, and 
dumped by his Church, the Church of 
Ireland, abandoned by the Irish State, 
he is fostered by an inordinately poor 
family forcing him to live in poverty 
and ignored by the well-to-do commu-
nity in which he was brought up. This 
is a story that will touch your heart as 
it tells of his life long search for who 

lphin

man, Tom Tuohy, 
a book we think 

d a good read. It 
nspire you! Tom is 
ttorney, and is well-
circles throughout 

He is a fi ne example 
ho reminds us of the 
eally do need good 
r midst!
olphin brings the 
oving, real-life sto-

en who have been 
ortunity to achieve 
ought impossible. 
ny fi ne Irish local 
ed, including Father 

n and J.J. O’Connor. 
rring stories of in-

o have successfully 
ersity fi ll the reader 
d inspiration. 
hin by Tom Tuohy. 
Publications,  IL , 
978-0978778880; 
09 pages; $21.95. 

us.com.

w That 
nd 
r Winn

place of tall tales and 
d even a little truth. 

nn takes the reader 
 journey around the 
unearth little known 

facts about this most fascinating 
nation. Visit each county of the four 
provinces of Ireland—Connacht, 
Leinster, Munster, and Ulster—and 
fi nd out where dreams were inspired, 
where ideas were born, and where 
the unforgettable heroes of Ireland’s 
past now slumber. A treasure trove 
of fascinating stories, I Never Knew 
That About Ireland is full of legends, 
fi rsts, birthplaces, inventions and 
adventures, and personalities both 
distinguished and dastardly.

I Never Knew That About Ireland 
by Christopher Winn. Thomas Dunne 
Books/St. Martin’s Press, New York, 
2007. ISBN: 0-312-36880-1; 320 
pages; $24.95. www.stmartins.com.

he is and his fi ght for justice.
Hannah’s Shame by Derek Lein-

ster. Self-published, Ireland, 2005. 
ISBN: 09551457-08; 200 pages; 
+$15.00. www.amazon.com.

Eamon (Michae
left), Willie (Kyle
Hamman, cente
Judith (Anita B. 
right).  Strawdo
Company kicks 
their 20th Anniv
Season with Bri

“Aristocrats,” dire
Steppenwolf En
Member Rick Sn
running Octobe
through Novem
2007, at Strawdo
3829 N. Broadw
Chicago.  Photo
Cardiff .  Tickets 
information at 7
9696, www.stra
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Tom Boyle

Boyle the Kettle

We’ll Have A Sup Of Tea

t of this story was 

ast month.

aguires
ntly visited Jim Thorpe, 

wn was formerly named 
unk and neighboring East 

hunk ended their rivalry 
me known as Jim Thorpe, 
e’s buried there in a large 
ausoleum.
d this come to pass? Mrs. 
ard about the two towns 

g for economic survival. 
hunk and East Mauch 

zens were donating a nickel 
n economic development 

man who spearheaded the 
Joe Boyle, Editor and Co-

of the Mauch Chunk Times 
. Thorpe asked if the funds 
ld be used to build a fi tting 
to Jim Thorpe as his native 
klahoma would not help. 
e was a direct descendant 
lackhawk. Thorpe broke 
ld records and won many 
1912 at the Olympics in 

m, Sweden.
es this connect to the Molly 
? Jim Thorpe, PA is the 
at of Carbon County, PA.
rbon County Jail is where 
he Molly Maguires were 
n June 21, 1877; 
el J. Doyle, John Dona-
ard Kelly and Alexander 
Campbell was a prisoner 

. 17. When they dragged 
he cell he placed his hand 
ll and said his handprint 

main visible to attest to 
ence. He was convicted 
ing John P. Jones, a Mine 
ndent.  Over the years the 
has been painted over that 
wall removed and rebuilt, 
ndprint remains.
al miners were English, 

d Irish. There were more 
they were the minority 
combined the Welsh and 

Many of the Irish miners 
mbers of the A.O.H. 

e men were hung at Potts-
all convicted of murder—

yle, James Carroll, Thomas 
gh McGeehan, Thomas 

nd James Roarity.
on Detective Agent James 
reportedly infi ltrated and 
fi ed against the Mollies. 
 no conclusive evidence 

to support his allegations, other 
than the loan of a pistol by Alex 
Campbell.

On this journey through Pennsyl-
vania, I also visited the Battlefi eld 
at Antietam in Maryland, where the 
Irish Brigade took heavy casualties 
while advancing on the sunken road 
which was held by the Confederates. 
The road was later to become known 
as “The Bloody Lane.”  Six generals 
died in the course of the battle and 
a mortuary cannon which is buried 
muzzle down in a stone wall marks 
the place where each of them either 
died or received their mortal wounds. I 
walked the length of the Bloody Lane 
and could only imagine the carnage 
that took place there on September 
17, 1862. There were over 23,000 ca-
sualties in that battle. The monument 
to the Irish Brigade which is not only 
the newest but the last monument 
to be erected on the battlefi eld was 
covered with plywood the day I visited. 
Since then, the National Park Service 
Guide emailed me some pictures of 
that monument which is made form 
granite quarried in Co. Wicklow.

Freedomswatch.org

If you have been seeing their TV 
spots urging Congress not to draw 
down the troops in Iraq. Don’t buy 
into it! This is a White House front 
group no diff erent from the Swift 
Boat Veterans who destroyed Senator 
John Kerry.

More propaganda from the Re-
publican Party. At fi rst glance they 
look legit. Don’t get sucked in 
again! The Neocon Right Wingers 
never rest!

Pedofi le Priest

Rev. Donald McGuire, S.J., even 
though he’s been convicted and 
served time in jail, he hasn’t been 
defrocked. He still goes about wear-
ing his collar reason being that’s not 
covered in the Jesuit’s rules. How 
absurd! No wonder people have 
given up on the Church.

This deviate presented himself as 
Mother Theresa’s spiritual advisor. 
Nuns from her order, the Missionar-
ies of Charity, supported him while 
he was on trial, believing he was 
innocent. 

How could he, if he had any 
conscience at all, even stand in the 
presence of Sister Theresa? Maybe 

he’s the reason she doubted her own 
faith late in life.

The hierarchy of the Church just 
doesn’t get it. Where’s the remorse? 
The repentance? “For what good is 
a man who cannot cry? Who cannot 
feel and grieve for the loss of inno-
cence of an abused child?”

The Episcopal Church

Apparently, at least some church 
members have had enough! First 
a gay bishop, and now a lesbian 
to lead the Chicago Diocese? The 
parishioners in West Chicago, IL 
walked out! What else might come 
through the closet door?

USMC at Shannon 
Airport

When it was time for me to fl y 
home from Ireland there were at 
least 100 or more US Marines in the 
Duty Free at Shannon Airport. As I 
walked around looking for things 
to buy, I talked to some of them. I 
asked a few where they were from 
and asked if they were on their way 
home. The answer was Yes. They 
were all from Cherry Point, NC 
and had been in Iraq as part of a 
transition team training the Iraqi 
police in Anbar Province. I met one 
Marine who asked me which Irish 
Whiskey he should buy. I explained 
the diff erent kinds of whiskies and 
recommended Old Bushmill’s Single 
Malt Irish Whiskey.

I noticed three Marines, two 
men and a woman, all gunnery ser-
geants—Derek Edwards from Baton 
Rouge, LA; Tyrone Mason from St. 
Louis, MO; and Christina Lee from 
Washington, DC—playing dominoes. 
I asked if I could interview them for 
the Irish American News. When I 
asked them about their mission, they 
explained that they were part of the 
transition team training Iraqi police-
men. They told me it would take an-
other two years to fi nish training them. 
I asked if we could start bringing 
troops home, they answered, “Yes.”

I felt a real sense of pride upon 
meeting these Marines knowing they 
represent us well. They all treated 
me very courteously and addressed 
me as “Sir!” I didn’t tell them what I 
think of their Commander-in-Chief.

Ireland

August was a busy month. After 
Irishfest in Dublin, OH and my trip 
out east, I was long overdue for 
a trip to Ireland. On Wednesday 
August 15th I headed for O’Hare 
when American Airlines Flight 92 
scheduled to depart at 7:20 pm had 
mechanical problems. It wasn’t until 
9:00 pm they decided to bring in a 
second plane. When we started to 
board, I was halfway down the jet 

way when they told everybody to 
stop and go back to the terminal. 
There was a problem with the air 
conditioning. At ten minutes to 
eleven they said they would make a 
decision at midnight whether or not 
they would fl y. At that point I’d been 
at O’Hare for 7 hours and decided 
that I would go home for the night 
and fl y out the following day.  

August 16th we got off  the ground 
nearly an hour late. It was 48 degrees 
when I arrived at Dublin Airport, a 
welcome change after 95 degrees in 
Chicago with oppressive humidity. 
My cousin Dermot Cooney met me 
at the airport and with Dermot at the 
wheel we headed for Bun Brosna, 
near Mullingar in West Meath. After 
a nap and a great leg of lamb din-
ner we headed over to Fore Abbey, 
founded by St. Feichin in 630 A.D. 
It was nearly dark. I did learn about 
the seven wonders of Fore...

Seven Wonders of Fore
The water that fl ows uphill
The monastery in a bog
The mill without a race
The water that won’t boil
The tree that won’t burn
The anchorite in a stone
The stone raised by St. Feichin’s 

prayers
Later on we passed Lough Der-

ravaragh which is the resting place 
of the children of Lir. 

Saturday it was back to Dublin 
Airport to pick up a car at Dan Dooley 
Rent-A-Car. Maybe they should 
change their name to Dan Dooley 
Rent-A-Clunker. The car had all 
kinds of dings and scratches and was 
missing the radio antenna. That’s the 
second time I’ve gotten a bad car from 
Dooley’s. When they brought the car 
around I noticed that it was covered 
with many dents and scratches and 
missing the radio antenna. I brought 
this to the agent’s attention, and he 
said “That’s all in the computer.”  I 
said that’s not good enough so we 
walked around the car and I had him 
note all the damage on the rental con-
tract. I ordered a Ford Focus hatchback 
with a manual transmission, and they 
gave me a 2006 Ford Focus sedan 
which had an automatic transmission 
and also about 55,000 miles on the 
car. Several years ago Dan Dooley 
gave me another pile a junk that was 
so bad they had to replace the car after 
only a few hours. Driving the car to 
Dublin  it must have died at least 16 
times. They made things right when 
they brought me out a brand new car 
with automatic transmission. 

Once I fi nally got the car squared 
away, it was on to Kilkenny where 
I met up with my cousins, the 
Brennan’s and Marnell’s. That night 
we stopped at the Clubhouse Hotel 
Bar. They were singing a lot of old 

songs from the 60s an
end of the night the 
Soldier’s Song in En
along and when it w
ins were astonished b
never heard the song
before. They are all c
ago; it’s pretty remar
had never heard th
English. Most Irish 
like to hear their na
sung in English.

After dinner on Su
and Theresa Brennan
the whole family got
down the road to M
my aunt, Sister There
The grave is marked
granite cross which g
95 years; 72 years p
that evening I arrive
Co. Cork, where I v
friend Louis O’Regan
half, Rowena, and th
Although I was runn
I was still in time f
party. After a good n
time to head for Bu
and a visit to John
Their house is on a h
kitchen window or t
see for miles. It’s a
spot. Finally off  to Ke
event, the wedding o
to Raymond Gileece 
St. John the Baptist i
Kerry. The bride arriv
in a horse-drawn co
the ceremony, it wa
for the reception at th
(a four-star hotel). M
Dublin, West Meath
all came out for the
reception which we
The following night w
in Tralee for another
the Brandon Hotel. 
last quite so late. E
too exhausted. We a
around 11pm. 

The week in Kerry
visiting all the relative
friends including Jo
his wife Therese wh
dinner at Kate Brow
managed to meet up
ris, Sinn Fein TD of N
outside the Sinn Fein
We chatted for a fe
each of us were on ou
meeting. John Griffi 
the ship, the Jeanie
docking in Fenit. I w
harbor and waited fo
it never did make it w
But other guests that
the same B&B in B
see it later that even

That’s about e
ramblings about 
land. I highly reco
good for the soul.
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With All Due 

Respect

 The Irish Sessions 
By The Young Dubliners

429 Records has released 
With All Due Respect - The 
Irish Sessions which is noth-
ing if not a labor of love for 
the Young Dubliners. Although 
better known for their brand 
of hard-hitting original Celtic 
rock music, reinterpreting the 
work of other Irish songwriters 
takes the band to passionate new 
heights. What was once a proj-
ect that seemed to take forever 
to come to fruition ironically 
came together in a rapid-fi re 
recording session, retaining 
a remarkably raw “live” feel. 
www.youngdubliners.com.

ibute to Tommy Makem

ross between The 
and Gilda Radner! 

e will transport you 
and her live shows 

humor and quick 
leave you healed 

ar of heart opening 
r know what Celia 

ordings including 
Armagh are avail-
aby www.cdbaby.
farran5 
Bright Light with 

writing and a voice 
hawna Carol, God-

Ireland (Celia): I 
ong after I visited 
ation in Northern 
mmy Makem had 
g sense of “place”. 
s song in honor of 
his homeland for 

Ma (trad): I loved 
owing up. It is so 
pbeat. It still makes 

ken Wing (Celia): 
out that Tommy had 
eviewing his aff ect 

d I remembered an 
had had outside of 
C. I really did name 

my. And it really did 
art to let him go. I 
ed to tell Tommy 
story. I wrote this 
ally for this album 
to the great aff ect 

on so many of us... 
ged creatures. 

Carrickfergus (Trad): What an 
incredible song. Many of my fans 
have suggested that I record “The 
Water is Wide.” This is very simi-
lar but I feel it more readily taps 
into the old weary traveler and 
truly speaks to my Gypsy Spirit. 

What people are saying: 
“I received my copy of “The 

Bard” this week and have been 
listening non-stop ever since! 
Beautiful! Wonderful! A tri-
umph! I love it! It makes me cry!” 
Robin, A Fan 

“Gorgeous, moving rendition 
of much-loved Tommy Makem 
songs. A couple of the songs 
were recorded in an empty farm 
silo in Wisconsin. What a beau-
tiful quality that added to the 
sound and the feeling of those 
songs!” Lisa Zinzow, a Fan and 
CS Member 

“This music is by far the most 
beautiful I have ever heard .... it joy-
fully breaks my Irish heart.” Spac-
emonkey, A Fan and CS Member.

Singing Red Records, PO Box 
277 Ashland, OR  97520  414-
899-5852. www.celiaonline.com   
celia@celiaonline.com.

Paddy Rock Vol. 3
Paddyrock.com, the largest 

Celtic Rock resource site on 
the web, released a compilation 
on September 15, 2007 to help 
promote some of the best bands 
in Celtic Rock & Punk from all 
around the world. This will be 
Paddyrock.com’s 3rd release dedi-
cated to this great music.

Here is the track list with artist 
name & song name:

1 - Wild Colonial Bhoys - I 
Am Ireland

2 - The American Wake - The 
Drinking Jolly Roger

3 - Darby O’Gill And The Little 
People - Gates Of Hell

4 - The Elders - Racing The 
Tide

5 - The Sandcarvers - Staring At 
The Backroom Of The Ale House 
On A Friday Night#

6 - Ceann - Last Ones Standing
7 - The Ceili Family - Fall Face 

First
8 - Fiddlers Green - Irish Air
9 - Brendan Loughrey - Living 

In The Heart Of Ireland#
10 - Mr Irish Bastard – Home
11 - Catgut Mary - Paddy’s 

Lantern#
12 - The Pubcrawlers - The Pub
13 - Finn’s Fury - Auld Tri-

angle#

14 - The Sandcarvers -
Cow#
# - indicates previously u
tracks

DOOLEYBROTHER
708-366-945

dooleyinfo@dooleybrot

Irish & high vari

DOOLE
BROTHERT

h
e

Parties • Festivals • Wedd
Saturday, Oct. 20th

IAHC - Fifth Province
4626 N. Knox, Chicago

9 pm - 12:30 am
(773) 282-7035”

Coming Soon
Our new CD Black Sunshi

For complete listing & book

er

and Enda Scahill

sicians Paul Brock 
ahill accompanied 
nt piano playing of 
and percussion of 
s have evoked the 
Irish dance hall era 
ever CD of Irish tra-
c on the melodeon 
njo. 
by Paul Brock & Enda 

Scahill. Compass Records. $15.00. 
www.compassrecords.com.
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Chicago Invitationa

Choral Festival 10-7

The Irish Heritage Singe
the Second Annual Chicag
Choral Festival on Sunday, O
at 3pm. The event is at IAHC
Knox Avenue in Chicago. T
and children 12 and under

The festival features per
several area choirs that cu
massed choir performance w
all participants. A grand 
awarded for best overall 
with the audience getting to
selecting the winner, as we
with backgrounds in chora

The Fifth Province Pub 
for refreshments after the s
sing song will take place a
can enjoy a cash bar and ca
ner. To order tickets, call
773-282-7035, ext. 10. 

Border Orchestra of Ireland to Visit Gaelic Park

oss Border Orchestra of Ireland 
Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 West 

147th Street, Oak Forest, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 27, 2007 as part of their Midwest tour. 
The highlight of the Gaelic Park visit will 
be a free sneak preview performance by the 
entire orchestra at 8 p.m. The Cross Border 
Orchestra of Ireland will perform a full 
concert at Orchestra Hall at the Symphony 
Center, 220 S. Michigan Avenue, on Tuesday, 
October 30, 2007 at 7 p.m.

The Cross Border Orchestra of Ireland, 
founded in 1995, has the goal of eliminating 
cultural, religious, social and economic barriers 
among young people in border areas, between 
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. 
The Orchestra promotes peace, reconciliation 
and excellence in music education and perfor-
mance. Today, the Orchestra boasts young mu-
sicians and has performed at every major venue 
in Ireland as well as Boston Symphony Hall 
and New York’s Carnegie Hall. The Orchestra’s 

Director, Sharon Treacy-Dunne says that “If the 
history of the people is found in their music, 
then the unique and diverse programme of mu-
sic performed… shows that the Peace Process 
of 13 years ago is a success and we are begin-
ning to transcend the shackles of history.” The 
President of Ireland, Mary McAleese has said 
of the Cross Border Orchestra “…is a splendid 
example of the abundance of talent with which 
the island of Ireland is endowed.”

On October 30, 2007, Chicago will have 
the opportunity to become a part of this 
journey for peace when the Cross Border 
Orchestra of Ireland performs at Symphony 
Center. A choir comprised of 400 Chicago 
school children including Chicago Public 
Schools and several Chicago area schools 
will join these 100 young musicians.

Magic always happens in this coming to-
gether. Often, it helps to establish a musical 
tradition in schools where there has been little 
opportunity for such in the past. Here in Chi-

cago, we are excited that the c
joined by soul stirring gospel
etria Champ, who was recently
an Oprah Winfrey Prime Tim

For more information on th
Orchestra please visit www
orchestra.ie. For information
tickets to the show at Sympho
www.cso.org or call the Sym
box offi  ce. For further informa
at Gaelic Park, call Gaelic Pa
9323 or visit www.chicagoga

g at Chicago Symphony Center October 30th
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Bank of Countryside Awarded 

Employees
cBrien
permission from Gatehouse Media Suburban Newspapers

ployees make for a 
ce, and for a Country-

py employees mean a 
ard.
Bank of Country-
ntly named one of 
1 Best & Brightest 
o Work For” by the 
ociation for Busi-
es.
at both the owners 
ement truly believe 

oyees are the most 
” said Mary Sullivan, 
ces manager for the 
uly recognize it as 
etween the Wheeler 

nk owners), manage-
oyees. The employees 
e for us winning.”
ho initially found 
 May through The 
Association’s web 

oyees are given the 
ral benefi t and well-

s, among other ame-

nities. Sullivan, Diane Brennwald 
of compliance marketing, and 
Bill White of human resources, 
had to fi ll out a questionnaire to 
put the bank in the running.

Bank President Tom Boyle, who 
has worked at the bank for 25 years, 
said the award refl ect’s the bank’s 
atmosphere.

“It’s just a good barometer of how 
we feel around here.” Boyle said. 

“There is very little to no turnover. We 
treat everyone like family. We’re very 
delighted with the award.”

The bank was selected as one 
of the 101 best companies to 
work for in the Chicago area after 
randomly selected employees at 
the bank’s fi ve locations fi lled out 
anonymous surveys about their 
work environment.

“The employee responses fi nalized 
it for us in regards to the benefi ts and 
what the bank provides for them,” 
Sullivan said. “They are dedicated 
to the bank.”

Bank executives accepted 
the award Monday, Aug. 6, at 
an awards ceremony held at the 
Chicago Marriott in Oak Brook. 
Sullivan said executives brought 
the award from the ceremony to 
the bank, where it now resides on 
the receptionist’s desk.

Executive Vice President Nancy 
Lind said the bank has received posi-
tive feedback about the award from 
competing banks.

“We’ve heard that other companies 
have called and congratulated,” Lind 
said. “We’re very proud.”
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Bill Margeson

dition In Review

773-233-4700
Margaret Corbett

Multi-Million  Dollar Producer

Now Serving the 

Entire Chicagoland 

and Suburan Areas.

PRS Realtors
10450 S. Western Avenue, Chicago 
Conveniently located in Beverly.

e set a record in the last 
hs in the number of albums 
eviewed — so this month, 
mething diff erent. Time 
ut the mailbag and also 
me of the questions we 
around town. And, when 
lumn like this, we also get 

n some personal bibs and 
houghts on matters grand, 
unimportant.
o you like everything? 

You seem to have no discretion. 
Okay. For the 100th time. We only 
review albums we like. We get 
about 500 a year and review about 
50 of them. What does that tell 
you? We just see no point in slam-
ming artists to prove how clever we 
are, or make ourselves feel like a 
big shot. We just wish all review-
ers followed our example. The 
ones who don’t only embarrass 
themselves, not the artists.

Best active instrumental 
group in the world — Brock 
McGuire Band

Best active vocal/instrumen-
tal group in the world — David 
Munnelly Band

Best development in trad music 
— The massive advances in elec-
tronics that have allowed artists 
to cheaply produce independent 
albums, short-cutting the need 
for major record producer fi nanc-
ing. More, excellent music that as 
shortly as seven years ago would 
not have been available.

Worst development — See above. 
As usual, all swords have two sides. 
The fl ip side of the coin is the huge 
amount of noise masquerading as 
albums that are now fobbed off  on 
a gullible public. Celtic rock groups 
head the list here, and remember, 

there is no such thing as Celtic 
Rock—there is rock and roll. Period. 
Writing a rock and roll tune about 
Ireland does not make it “Celtic.” It 
just makes it rock, and most of them 
are dreadful. Not all. Most.

How many albums a year do we 
get to review? 400-500.

How do you choose what to 
review? If we don’t know the 
artist, we will listen to about 30 
seconds to a minute of each cut 
on the album. If we like what we 
hear, we listen to the whole thing. 
Any writer or radio presenter who 
tells you he or she listens closely to 
every release they are sent is lying 
their teeth out. Impossible.

Stupidest myth in Irish music 
— You have to be from Ireland to 
really do it well. That is the mantra 
of at least one critic we know of 

— and it is wrong, s
Ask Gan Bua. Ask Ca
want 100 more? Ri
held only by the ign

Best news in a lo
lores Keane is sett
a comeback. Great
of all time. Persona
well have been ex
on the cover of this
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Best Irish music
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answer due to lim
We must vote for Co
based upon our pe
ence. We hear won
about others, mo
Celtic Colours in 
Shame we can’t ma
this fall, but all ou
ignored up there re
hope for next year

Best thing abou
radio program, Bl
Air — The listeners a
friends we have ma
The show is tripling
in numbers, and we h
tional audience! Wo
the Air. Mondays, 7-
WDCB. 90.9fm. www

Worst thing abo
program — Partne

“taste” in music. He
remains lovable, dis
informed, unprepare
friend — and abso
about Irish music. W

Tip for the fut
singer, Maranna M
soon be in Los Ang
a full, new album. T
singer of Oige is inc
A wondrous singer a
Get ready. You hear

Most amazing 
story in the music 
com. It has nothing
fact that we write f
are such a massive,
on the internet. Th
listened to Irish mu
world by a factor of
Unprecedentedly la
make this easily th
ful entity for artists 
heard and discover
You are talking millio
a year. All over the 

Most amazing bli
Irish artists — Many
heard of LiveIrelan
gargantuan market
most artists hum alo
while the train fl ies r
More’s the pity for th
no one around them
business sense?       
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Man 

s
on

ver

es
y third trip to Ireland 
yself in the Killarney 

y back in 1999. I have 
king past a bookstore 
n—much like pubs. As 
ction racks for familiar 
ied a paperback with 

nd Victor McLaglen 
here they were: Sean 
g Red Will Danaher a 
e Squire looks ready 
hile the pub owner 
king terrifi ed that they 
eck his establishment. 
f the book was The 

Other Stories. Other 
ce que c’est? 
 Quiet Man was a 
ten by an Irish writer 
e Walsh, and that it 
e Saturday Evening 

y 30s, but that’s about 
ened the paperback. 
t of a book entitled 
t contained 5 stories, 

ne being The Quiet 
aw something unex-
provided the reader 
haracters, just like a 
s personae—fi rst the 

women. There was 
ton—but there was 
nright. Here is how 

d:
r, known as ‘The Quiet 
 hoped to end his days 
ll place on a hillside’ 
kely to end them in a 

ambush. 
rough the book. It 
l of the described 
e in all of the stories, 
vel than a collection 
s. 

wheels began to turn. 
s writing screenplays 
also admit to being 
one has to eat. The 
ot me a couple of 
legal show on ABC 
Justice,” my Writers 
an agent who never 

hone calls, but not a 
e. Like most writers, 
st of future projects, 

s on the lookout for 
ere be a way for me to 
et Man? A story that 
ohn Ford adapted into 
ng fi lm? What a labor 

d be! And Hollywood 
This might jump sev-
y futures list. But fi rst 
ought the book. 

hes turns out to be 
en and women whose 

lives are entangled in the Irish War 
of Independence and how those lives 
are aff ected after the war. The main 
characters keep turning up in each 
other’s love stories because they are 
all friends, and are always there for 
one another. The themes are love, 
friendship, and loyalty, like the Clad-
dagh symbol. 

Maurice Walsh was a very popu-
lar Irish author in the fi rst part of 
the 20th century. A prolifi c writer 
from north Kerry, he wrote often of 
sportsmen, warriors, and wayfar-
ers. The women they encountered 
were all formidable beauties, indi-
vidualists who could hold their own 
against any man, and were always, 
always worth fi ghting over. Think: 
Maureen O’Hara. 

No matter what century Walsh’s 
novels are set in, chivalry abounds at 
Arthurian levels. You can almost hear 
the armor clanking. But it’s Walsh’s 
powers of description, especially of 
his beloved Kerry countryside, and 
the Highlands of Scotland, where he 
spent many years, that sets him apart 
from other writers of the genre.

They looked down over the great 

vale of North Kerry verdant with 
pasture, dark with woods, shining 
with ribbons of running water; and 
over there, far beyond, were the 
smoky, tall ramparts of the moun-
tains; and the gleam of blue-green 
that caught her eye made her turn 
to the lifting plain of the sea shin-
ing between the promontories of the 
Shannon Mouth. (Green Rushes) 

Yet Maurice Walsh was a great 
storyteller who could never quite get 
over people liking his “yarns.” 

But I didn’t know any of this back 
in 1999. I just knew every line from 
the movie, and the lore behind the 
making of it, of John Ford, and his 

“stock company.” I had been to Cong, 
Co. Mayo, and knew “the set” was 
still there, in the shadows of Ashford 
Castle. What I didn’t know then was 
that The Quiet Man & Other Stories
would become an important part of 
my life. 

The Quiet Man!

After producing a play I wrote 
about Chicago politics called Poll-
ing Place in 2000, and trying to get 
a documentary fi lm off  the ground 
(haven’t given up), I moved The 
Quiet Man to the top of the list. In the 
last several years, I tracked down and 

secured the rights to the story, picked 
up a collaborator (Milissa Pacelli), 
wrote draft after draft, entered play 
contests, sent scripts, and letters, 
and synpopsi to dozens of theatres 
in the U.S. and Ireland. We’ve held 
staged readings, snagged some big-
time producers, courted investors, 
and spent lots of our own money. I 
alternate telling myself that I’m ei-
ther nuts or a genius, and change my 
mind every day. Current status: If all 
goes well (and all the courting pays 
off ), our play The Quiet Man Tales, 
based on Green Rushes, will open in 
the spring of ‘08 here in Chicago. 

It’s been quite a journey. We’ve 
had moments of bitter with disap-
pointment, moments of great satis-
faction, and moments of euphoria. 
But here’s the truly great part: 
Because of this journey that started 
8 years ago, I’ve had some wonder-
ful experiences, and have met some 
great artists of the theatre. I’ve been 
to “Walsh Country” in north Kerry 
(from Listowel to Ballybunnion). 
I’ve made unbelievable contacts, 
including Maureen O’Hara, the 
Walsh family, and the producers 
of Riverdance. I’ve even brought 
myself to within three degrees of 
J.M. Synge, Lady Gregory, and W.B. 

Fine Art Prints by Roisin
Superbly detailed, vibrantl
Fine Art prints of waterco
ings by internationally pub
artist Roisin O’ Shea, fr
counties of Ireland, are av
www.roisinoshea.com. All p
the artist’s ofi cial website ar
ally signed in pencil by R
available are Roisin O’ Shea
notelets and Christmas ca

Yeats (if they were still a
the journey is far from ov

In succeeding colu
like to take you on the
with me. If you fi nd yo
ing interested in how th
that’ll make two of us

Next month: Finding t
dants of Maurice Walsh. 
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t few weeks of the Irish 
ason have been intense. Its 
ieve that since Milwaukee 
orked festivals in Peoria IL, 
ty, Estes Park CO, Pitts-
Muskegon MI, Altamont 
ildwood NJ.
ame few weeks we have 

estivals in Indianapolis, 

Toledo, Cincinnati, Chicago, and 
Kalamazoo. So many festivals so 
little time. It seems that this year they 
have all bunched up at the end of the 
season. Anyway here’s the scoop… 
too hot, too wet, too cold, too noisy, 
too quiet, not busy enough, too busy 
(we should have brought the kids) or 
perhaps it’s too tired and weary. The 
aches and pains add up and multiply 
as the season begins to wind down.

Kansas City

Kansas City was packed to capac-
ity as hometown heroes the Elders, 
the irreplaceable Gaelic Storm 
and… all the way from Tuan… the 
Saw Doctors, pulled such a mas-
sive crowd to the downtown Crown 
Center that the Fire Marshall said 

“no more” and refused entry to many 
thousands on Saturday night.

Martin deCogain of the Fuchsia 
Band, Jimmy Crowley, and John Spill-
ane gave a distinct Cork fl avour to this 
four-star festival and when joined by 
the Maestro of Mayhem and crowd 
surfer Pat Murphy of Gaelic Storm 
we saw together for the fi rst time The 
4 Corkmen of the Apocalypse. It gets 
better every year.

Estes Park & Pittsburgh

Traci left me in Kansas City to 
return home and on to Pittsburgh. I 
stayed a few days with my pal Pete 
Maher, editor and publisher of the 
Midwest Irish Focus and then on to 
Estes Park, Colorado.

Estes Park is a stunning event. 
The featured bands were the Elders, 
7 Nations, and the unstoppable 
Seamus Kennedy, but this festival is 
more about the Martial Bands, Pipe 
Bands, Regimental Bands, Marines 
and Police bands. They are the real 
stars of this show. Busby’s, bearskins, 
brass, and highly polished swords 
are everywhere in this idyllic Rocky 
Mountain setting. I will not be going 
back to this event as a vendor as it 
is not a good fi t for our fi ne Irish 
Jewelry… we are simply way too 
Irish for this unique event.

Traci’s Pittsburgh Irish Festival had 
moved from downtown Station Square 
to new digs further down the river this 
year and featured—who else—Gaelic 
Storm and The Tenors. The close con-
fi nes of Station Square, now replaced 
by the much larger acreage of the new 
venue didn’t work for the vendors as, 
in it’s transition year, the fl ow of festi-

val goers had not yet been established… 
“Let the dogs feed the rabbit,” as my 
uncle used to say. Veteran festival or-
ganizers Nan and Maura will no doubt 
tweak this new venue to perfection, as 
the Pittsburgh Irish Festival has always 
been Top Ten.

Muskegon and Altamont

The following weekend was cold, 
wet, damp, and windy. Traci went to 
Muskegon MI, and I to Altamont NY. 
Altamont had all the big bands in two 
tents for Friday night and Saturday. 
It should be a three-day event with 
so much talent on board, but the cold 
and wind did little to dampen the 
enthusiasm of the revelers.

On Sunday I joined Traci in 
Muskegon. I was too late to catch 
Switchback or Old Blind Dogs, but 
The David Munnelly Band made up 
for my disappointment and made the 
extra drive worthwhile.

On this same weekend there was 
Celtic Fest in Chicago and Irish Festi-
vals in Indy, Toledo, and Cincinnati.

The obvious place for us to be 
on this weekend is Chicago, but, as 
the vendors are juried like an art 
fair, we are not permitted to sell at 
this local event.

We have always taken pride in 
bringing the best of Irish Jewelry to 
festivals all over America and have 
resisted the temptation for years to 
incorporate the “third world” version 
of Celtic jewelry but, because we do 
not make it ourselves, we are denied 
access as vendors. Sour grapes you 
may say but I have many friends who 
are vendors at the Chicago’s Celtic 
Festival and I know what they make 
and what they import… enough said 
for the moment.

Wildwood

The Blarneyhome.com machine 
trundled on to Wildwood, NJ for 
the 4th year and as usual our Philly 
friends were there shopping in their 
tens of thousands. We never see the 
bands as we are selling from 8 am to 
7 pm and then the revelry begins in 
earnest. The AOH have conceived an 
event that is nothing like any other 
and it seems to work for everyone.

Anyway, rather then drive back 
to Chicago again and back to the 
Celtic Classic in Bethlehem PA, I am 
sitting in the sun writing this column 
in beautiful Bucks Co., PA. I am the 
guest for a few days of Kay and Kyf 
Brewer and happy to be here.

Barleyjuice

Kyf Brewer is the co-founder, 
co-songwriter and front man of one 
of my favourite bands, Barleyjuice. 
Those of you familiar with this 
column and with our Radio show 
Blarney on the Air will already 

know this and I have been trying to 
get them to play in Chicagoland for 
years. Well folks, opportunity knocks 
and they will be here playing 3 gigs 
October 9th, 10th, and 11th.

Kyf Brewer is and always has 
been a musician, Baltimore-born and 
Beatle-raised in his own words “it 
has been all downhill from there” as 
he played, toured, and chased various 
record deals.

He was signed to Polygram with 
his band of rockers “Company of 
Wolves” when he met Kay, then in 
Polygram’s marketing department. 
He stole her heart, he stole her from 
Polygram, they married and moved 
from the city to Bucks County, PA 
to raise a family.

Kyf met Keith “Swanny” Swan-
son in the late 90’s when they formed 
a Pipe Band. Yes bagpipes. Sandy 
St. Claire, a Scotsman who owned 
a country store in Bucks Co. asked 
Swanny to teach bagpipes in order to 
form the Loch Rannoch Pipe Band. 
Sandy was to be the Drum Major 
and so our Kyf was taking bagpipe 
lessons from Swanny.

Swanny played in a band called 
the Flaming Shillelaghs in NYC 
years earlier and knew all the Irish 
stuff … the boys partied and played 
Irish gigs around St. Patrick’s day.

Kyf realized that it could work 
year round and they combined rock 
roots, traditional Irish, bluegrass, etc. 
They sang “The Juice of the Barley” 
and became Barleyjuice. Their ver-
sion of Pan Celtic Rock pulls from 
the British invasion, progressive 
rock, and obviously the Irish and 
Scottish traditions. Jigs and Reels 
abound with driving rhythms in 
the unmistakable sound that is pure 
Barleyjuice, 90 proof.

Their first album One Shilling 
in 2001 was a trade best seller as 
was Another Round in 2003 and Six 
Yanks in 2005. Their songs are full 
of humor, lots of liquor, and a little 
love too. Kyf, Swanny, Gregor, Eric, 
Billy, and Jimmy are a force to be 
reckoned with. I have been a huge 

Shay Clarke

Raised on Songs

and Stories

Barleyjuice

fan for years and I lo
presenting them on 
Clearwater Theater i
on Tuesday October 9
and give them the Mi
they deserve. You w

Raining Hearts

Kyf and Kay are n
years. They live with
geous daughters Sco
11, and Claire 9 in a b
in Bucks Co., PA. It
that they are all musi
which has its own re
is bristling with musi
pianos, organs, dru
fl utes, whistles, bon
even a sitar.

Scotlyn wrote h
“Valentines Day” wh
and Co-Co co-wro
recently with her da

As I write, sitting
they are inside the ho
for their fi rst festiva
and from what I have
it’s brilliant. Tomor
album arrives and I 
of it for our radio liste
and in the future. The
Raining Hearts.

Kay Brewer is deli
close family, sharin
and she loves watc
progress. Last night
home a trumpet, Scot
call asking her to sin
anthem at some fo

“She’s been doing it
Kay, the proud mom

Kyf also uses h
commercially. While
a record deal, he wa
some copy. They like
you know it too… K
of Dodge on TV and
ally. He is very suc
voice-over career an
3 audio books for Ra
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FOR THE FINEST IN DINING TRY

ASHFORD HOUSE
RESTAURANT

4701 WEST 63RD STREET CHICAGO

773.767.4353
7959 WEST 159TH STREET TINLEY PARK

708.633.7500

MADE FRESH DAILY:
IRISH SAUSAGE

BLACK PUDDING

WHITE PUDDING

SODA BREAD

BACON 
CORN BEEF

SMOKE BUTTS

FULL LINE OF

IMPORTED FOODS

****************
Product Availab
at Fine Irish Shop

All Over Chicagola

WE SHIP UPS
anywhere in the U

MAKING FINE IRISH SAUSAGE FOR OVER 40 YEARS!

7959 WEST 159TH STREET TINLEY PARK

708.633.7600
WWW.WINSTONSMARKET.COM

FOR THE VERY BEST IN IRISH CUISINE

STEAKS • CHOPS • PASTA

Winston

r Child’s Future

ollege Savings Plan

ow that college bills 
orn in 2005 could ex-
for a public university 
a private institution?1 
g like this, paying for 
ducation may seem 
ble. However, with the 

 you can potentially 
s in saving for one of 
ly undertakings. 

any savings plans out 
helping with educa-
including Coverdell 
ngs accounts, custo-
529 college savings 
nd personal savings 
he following article, 
re going to focus on 
ts of 529 plans.
s a state-sponsored 

vings program and 
ate off ers at least one 
nts and grandparents 
quent contributors to 
ngs vehicle, you can 
to a 529 plan even if 
ted to the benefi ciary. 

educational savings 

plans, 529s have tax and estate plan-
ning benefi ts that may make saving 
for a child’s education a smart invest-
ment strategy for you as well. 

Tax Advantages: The earnings in 
your 529 plan accumulate tax free. 
That means that when you withdraw 
assets and use them for qualifi ed 
expenses at a participating college 
or university, your earnings are not 
subject to federal taxes. If you invest 
in your own state’s plan, you may 
also enjoy certain state tax benefi ts. 
But remember, if you need to with-
draw proceeds for non-educational 
expenses, the IRS will tax your earn-
ings at your ordinary income tax rate 
plus a 10 percent IRS penalty.

Estate Planning Advantages: 
When it comes to your estate plan, the 
amount of your gift placed in a 529 
plan – and any future appreciation – is 
taken out of your taxable estate. In 
addition, if you are married, you can 
invest up to $120,000 per benefi ciary 
in a single year in a 529 plan without 
incurring the federal gift tax. If you’re 
single, the limit is $60,000. Keep in 

mind that this strategy utilizes fi ve 
years’ worth of your annual gift tax ex-
clusion amount (which is $12,000 per 
recipient for 2007), so you would not 
be able to gift to that same benefi ciary 
again for another fi ve years without 
incurring gift tax consequences. In 
addition, the funds will take fi ve years 
to become completely excluded from 
your taxable estate; each year, an ad-
ditional $12,000 will be removed. A 
portion of the gift may be subject to 
recapture if the donor dies before the 
5-year period has passed.

You Maintain Complete Control: 
Although 529 plan contributions are 
immediately excluded from your tax-
able estate (unless you use the fi ve-year 
accelerated gift option, in which case it 
will take fi ve years to be fully excluded), 
you maintain ownership and control 
of the account. As the account owner, 
you – not the benefi ciary – approve all 
investments and withdrawals and you 
also have the freedom to change your 
benefi ciary to a relative of the original 
benefi ciary without penalty. Addition-
ally, you can name a successor owner 
on the account so that control passes at 
your death to that successor owner who 
would then have the same control over 
the assets that you had. 

Getting Started: Many 529 plans 
require an initial investment of as little 
as $250. And, after that you can gener-
ally make additional contributions of 
as little as $25 or $50 at a time. Once 
you begin setting money aside for your 
child’s education in a 529 plan, you 

can leave the investment decisions 
to the experienced professionals that 
manage the plan in the state that you 
choose. Depending on the particulars 
of your plan, the investment options 
may include individual mutual funds, 
age-based portfolios with asset alloca-
tions that change over time, or set port-
folios in which the investments stay the 
same for the duration of your holdings. 
An investment in a 529 plan will fl uctu-
ate such that an investor’s shares when 
redeemed may be worth more or less 
than the original amount.

While it may seem like quite an 
undertaking to fi nance your child’s 

education, if you begin n
your child is still young, an
a consistent basis, you w
the amount you must p
pocket and make educatio
of a fi nancial burden in t
A.G. Edwards generally acts
dealer, but may act as an 
advisor on designated accou
fi rm’s obligations will vary wi
plays. When working with clie
generally acts as a broker-de
specifi cally indicated in writin
understand the diff erence
brokerage and advisory serv
consult “Important Informa
Your Relationship With A.G
on agedwards.com/disclos

From A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., Member SIPC

vestment Ideas

David M. Gaff ney
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o Teams Win Five 

l Titles

al weather and before a large 
hicago teams in hurling (Camo-
ootball won fi ve American Board 
hicago Gaelic Park over the long 
y holiday. A high standard of 
uced in every game brought the 
their feet on several occasions 
al of the fi nals went down to the 

ore a decision was reached.
llians star hurling team who rep-
Chicago in the hurling fi nal won 
encounter against a hard hitting 
cisco squad and were in com-
oughout. They had stars in almost 
tor of the fi eld, one of them be-
n Walsh, brother of the famed 

Walsh, Kilkenny. And not to be 
by his more famed brother he 
a “Blinder.” No doubt the broth-
ve something to talk about over 
ea with proud parents Frankie 
, himself a good old Tulleroan 
elder of other years. Congratula-

tions to all. Up 
Kilkenny.

Other Chi-
cago winners 
included, St. 
Brendan’s in 
Senior Foot-
ball, a famed 
club from the 
very beginning 

of the reactivation of the GAA in 1959. 
Great stars of that team included, Jim 
Barton, the late “Pop” McNamara, the 
late Jim Wade and John Brennan, Sean 
Curran, and many others. No doubt this 
team upheld the fame and glory of those 
star teams of the past. Congratulations.

In “Junior A” Football a great Padraig 
Pearse squad upheld the famed name of 
the legendary Padraig, a great leader of 
the glorious Easter Rising of 1916. Play-
ing some brilliant football they brought 
title number three to Chicago. Our con-
gratulations to all.

In Ladies Senior Football, the famed 
St. Bridgets captured national title num-
ber four for the Windy City and did so 
in style as they have been over the years. 
Comprised of more than half Irish-Ameri-
can gals this club also won the Junior 
A football title completing the double. 
Congratulations to all.

In Senior Camogie, St. Mary’s Chicago 
champions turned in a brilliant display of 
caman craft to bring home title number 

fi ve and this is another fi rst for Chicago. 
Congratulations to all. Camogie has come 
along way since Maureen O’Looney and 
Mary Teahan fi rst introduced it to Chicago 
back in the 50’s at Shewbridge Stadium.

Back in those early years of Chicago 
GAA reactivation, All-Ireland hurling 
and football champions were regular 
Chicago visitors, Kilkenny, Tipperary, 
and Down. As champions came to Chi-
cago and were housed by Chicago gaels 
who took them into their houses and 
brought them to all the diff erent func-
tions during the week’s stay. That’s when 
Chicago GAA hospitality became know 
throughout Gaeldom as “The U.S city to 
visit.” That great hospitality, although 
not on such a large scale, still prevails.

Our thanks to Eamon Kelly, dynamic 
PRO for the North American Board GAA 
who will provide more details of the games 
in our Irish American News and Irish Echo. 
Gur a mile mait agat, Eamon.

Will Brother Edmund Rice Be 
Named “The Hurling Saint” 
When He is Sainted?

In the many fi ne books written by some 
great writer’s like the late Bro. Al Houli-
han, Chicago, Blessed Bro. Edmund Rice 
not only played the game of hurling as 
often as he could, but he also made hurleys 
for neighboring poor children and also 
encouraged them to play the game and 
afterwards to give thanks to God. After a 
game he would bring all the poor children 
into the Rice home and his mother would 
feed them and sometimes clothe them.

Born in Callan, Co. Kilkenny, Edmund 
I. Rice was a son of a rich farming family. 
They were able to rent over 100 acres of 
good land whilst the average Irish man 
had to settle for a few acres to grow his 
potatoes on. He was born when Protes-
tant establishments dominated education 
throughout the land. Young Edmund al-
ways had a strong patriotic commitment to 
Ireland and gained his early education at 
a Kilkenny Hedge school, where that love 
of Ireland, its national games, language, 
song, dance and music were featured.

The unfortunate early death of his 
young wife and the birth of a handicapped 
child had a draining eff ect on Edmund. 
Shortly after having assured himself that 
his young daughter would be well cared 
for in his family, he sold his property, 
and with three other laymen, opened the 
fi rst school for the many young boys who 
roamed the streets of Waterford without 
food, home or education.

Such was the almost immediate success 
of his daring venture that he took a bold 
move and opened famed Mount Sion on top 
of a hill over-looking the harbour of Water-
ford. As the poet, the late Dave Phelan said, 

“Let all in Ireland their voices raise and sing 
Ignatius Rice’s praise. Let the chorus be 
sung throughout mankind of this man who 
founded famed Mount Sion.”

From such a humble beginning, the 
famed Order of the Irish Christian and 

Presentation Brothers now
30 countries throughout the
the poet says, “His disciple
place to place. Teaching th
human race. The underdog
were taken by Ignatius’ ha

This then is the legen
Edmund Rice, the man wh
ing, and the culture, even
Law days, when priests w
and hanged. When Englan
everything in its power to 
another British shire. But b
Edmund thought otherwise
the games of Ireland and
dances, sung the songs, fed 
the poor. They still continue
in poorer countries today.

When this great Irishma
to sainthood, hopefully in t
Irishmen and women the w
rejoice. We can hasten that w
by saying the prayer for his

Prayer for Canonization

Heavenly Father, throug
tion of your holy Spirit an
your love for your family
Edmund Rice to be a husba
religious brother to work wi
teach the uneducated, to he
fering, to comfort the sick an
new families of Religious Br
Church. Look favorably on 
you, and if it be for your g
prayers that he may soon 
Saint. This we ask, all our pra
Christ Our Lord. Amen.

Prayer for a Special Fav

Lord God, who through t
inspired Edmund to glorif
true Christian example of 
through his intercession 
(make your petition). And 
day when his name shall
among those of your Sai
through Christ Our Lord. A

Parish the Thought
– A Great Book

I am certainly not tryin
place of our good friend an
reviewer, Frank West, to w
passed on all the informa
from the author John Ruan
would be remiss if I did no
ment on the book, since I kn
family. The father, the late 
great member of the Harry B
club, a native of Co. Galw
gael in every sense of the 

The time frame for this
the 1960’s and the location 
church on Chicago’s southw
nie and his fi ne family were
early exiles who arrived he
40’s and 50’s, trying hard t
meet. Son John, the author,
to those days; schools, chu
family outings or lack of t

Pat Hennessy

cago Gaelic News

…Continu
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behemoth that is Fianna Fáil has announced 
ook at organizing, and presumably that means 
ected offi  ce, in the north of Ireland. The move, 
eing exactly a surprise—it has been predicted 
ncluding on these pages—should be entirely 
ose of us who still see a future for a sovereign 
nty united Ireland. 
cause for optimism can there be than to see these 
cal maneuvering seeing fi t to take their message 
th of the border. It demonstrates that Fianna Fáil 
having an important role to play in the cementing 
r base. Crucially, it also demonstrates that Bertie 
am understand well that the future of economic 

sperity in one part of Ireland depends inextricably 
art of Ireland. Business links have been forged 
of the peace process, the like of which could not 
gined prior to 1994. Irish agriculture giants, for 
Foods, own large swaths of land that previously 
uarded by unionists. Many northerners now get 
rom a company whose head offi  ces are in Dublin, 
. One of the main reasons for soaring property 
t is that the city is now eff ectively within the 
of Dublin. Newry, situated just on the northern 

der with great rail and road links to Dublin, was 
t report as being the city or town in Ireland that 
growth over the last fi ve years. 

taken into account, it is diffi  cult to see how 
uch a small island can plan for the future without 
anding what goes on all over the island. Fianna 
king a step further by wanting to be a part of 

he future in the north.
will not be contesting Westminster elections, 
heir focus will be on seats in the Assembly and 
ils. It is highly unlikely that they will want to 

ationalist votes with both the SDLP and Sinn 
st as unlikely that they will do a deal with Sinn 
e of accommodation with the SDLP is the most 
giving that party an honorable way out of its 

while Fianna Fáil would have access to a ready 
infrastructure. 

me the results of the next Assembly elections 
very probable that almost half the seats will 
ies that operate on an all-Ireland basis. Shared 
shared interests and visa versa. 

howing signs that the argument it has been hav-
hese last ten years might be reaching resolution. 
n Paisley has seen the wisdom behind separation 
tate, stepping down (or being forcibly ejected) 
’s pulpit of the Church he established. You can’t 

und calling certain people the anti-Christ and 
to share power with them and then, well, turn 

re power with them. Something had to give and 
hose to keep his position as First Minister in the 

od-natured northern Assembly and to give up his 
derator of a (not surprisingly) still bad-natured 
at least as far as Catholics are concerned).
mors also of a deal being negotiated between 
nd the Ulster Unionist Party, the purpose of 
imize the seat-getting potential of unionism as 
re elections. 
argue that the rationale behind Fianna Fáil’s 

eprive Sinn Féin of being able to tell the elector-
e the only all-Ireland party. Well, that would be 
st how many votes would Bertie Ahern expect 

to glean from such a policy. Not many is the 
answer. Up to this point the majority of those 
who vote Sinn Féin south of the border do so 
either because they are republicans who want 
to see Gerry Adams’s brand of republicanism 
have infl uence in the Dáil Éireann or because 
they are socialists or because they wanted to 
send a message to politicians on both sides of 

the border that there was sympathy for the republican position 
vis a vis the peace process. Any voter who falls in either of the 
fi rst two categories will probably not switch and those in the 
third category, going by the election results in May, probably 
already have switched.

Undoubtedly Sinn Féin will face tougher opp
the future in northern elections, but even a Fia
SDLP hybrid is a long way from making them th
nationalist party again.

Politics tend to have a center of gravity and if F
end up being players in the north and rulers in the 
agenda of both sides of the border will become more
a shared one. Couple this with the increase in pro
hope and expect will take place in the north as part o
dividend and a unionist community that may well be
economic interest being boosted by the Republic an
the basis for a serious discussion not on whether o
will be a United Ireland but rather on how to ach

Publisher, The San Francisco Irish Herald
The Los Angeles Irish Herald

Politics

Across the Pond

Sean Conniff e
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“Ireland 2007/2008 See
Athlone and District Tourist Guide

Log on to www.acis.ie”

ltic Kitchen
re and Simple

Julianna Finney

ly Celts and pagans were 
their many festivals and 

ebrated during specifi c 
events of the year. Sam-

ounced ‘So-wain’) was the 
e Celtic year. At that time, 

the harvest began and the herds were 
brought in. The produce was sorted 
and stored. The livestock was either 
penned for breeding in the spring or 
butchered for the winter. Most of the 
meat was cured by smoking or salted. 

The rest was used for the Samhain 
(Hallowe’en) feast.

Whether early Christian or pagan, 
the Celts believed their ancestors 
and other spirits lived among them. 
The supernatural are veiled from 
the natural throughout the year. 
But at Samhain, this Sioge is lifted 
and the Celts could interact with 
the spirits. The early pagans sent a 
sacrifi ce of the recent harvest to the 
gods in order to give them a good 
coming year and protect them from 
the maligned of the Sioge. One had 
to be careful of the fairies! 

During the holiday feast, roast 
pig was served. This was called 
banb samna (piglet of Samhain) 
and a portion was left outside for 
the ancestors who were returning 
for the feast and to ward off  fairies. 
One of the legendary fairies was 
the puca (County Kerry still has a 
festival for him). This obnoxious 
puca was rumored to have spit on the 
wild berries after Samhain, so people 
had to harvest the fruits beforehand. 
He would also play tricks on the 
folks leaving the celebrations, after 
they’ve enjoyed the party a bit too 
much. Unfortunately, his reputation 
was (and is) known worldwide. Even 
my mom’s Acadian cousins used to 
say, “Watch out for the pu-kkas on 
the way home!!”

Supernatural infl uences such as 
divinations were invoked for the 
foods made to help with luck and 
even predict futures and fortunes. 
A tea bread called barmbrack was 

baked with charms in the batter. 
The diff erent charms were used to 
foretell the next year: a ring meant 
marriage, a dried-up pea meant 
spinsterhood, a bean held riches, 
a rag for poverty, and a wooden 
matchstick meant a mean husband. 
Other foods made during the cel-
ebration such as boxty potato pan-
cakes, apple fadge (a potato apple 
cake), and colcannon could also 
hold the little fortune tellers. 

The most common food item 
now associated with autumn is the 
pumpkin, AKA Jack O’Lantern. As 
Irish legend goes, there once was a 
very mean, greedy man named Jack. 
As he was being chased by the villag-
ers, he met the devil – because it was 
Jack’s time to die. Jack told the devil 
to turn himself into a coin. Once he 
was hidden in Jack’s pocket, Jack 
turned the villagers on themselves 
saying one of them took the coin. 
The devil liked the evil plan, but once 
he, as a coin, was in Jack’s pocket 
he was sitting next to a cross Jack 
stole from town. Jack fi nally agreed 
to let the devil out on the condition 
he would not take Jack’s soul when 
he died. When Jack did die, heaven 
didn’t want him and devil couldn’t 
take him. The devil laughed at Jack’s 
predicament and tossed him an eter-
nal burning ember from hell. Jack 
took it and moves from turnip patch 
to pumpkin patch, with the burning 
ember, trying to fi nd a resting place 
for his soul. After the adults would 
tell this story, they would carve the 

telltale vegetable and
it, to remind the kid

The Celts then and
regard Samhain with
ence not seen in the
version of Hallowee
we pass out candy on
designated nights to
as their favorite cha
witches and the re
have a costume par
brew punch. The Ce
the harvest and stora
meat products prais
a good and produc
off ered a sacrifi ce, th
them the next year. 
ebrations, the Celts 
their ancestors’ pre
lives by serving th
dinner table. That ta
ises and magic, by p
charm or foretelling 
the traditional barm
cannon dishes. And n
to mind the puca, Sam
a mystical celebrati
endure for centuries

The following re
Barm Brack is adap
Irish Heritage C
Biddy White Lenn
gina Campbell.

Makes 2 Loaves
4 c fl our
1 tsp apple or pum
1 / 2 tsp salt
2 envelopes quic
1 / 4 c plus 2 Tbsp
1 / 4 c butter, me
1 1 / 4 c warm mi
1 egg, lightly bea
1 Tbsp. chopped c
2 rounded cups d
1 / 3 c chopped m
peel 
1 Tbsp. sugar
Cake charms suc

bean, a plastic baby
use the Monopoly p
up your own meani

Grease two 1 lb. 
fl our, spice, salt, yea
sugar in a large bow
in the center. Mix the
warm milk and ligh
and add to bowl. Add
charms, if desired, an
into pans. Cover with
leave in warm area to
Preheat oven to 400

When dough ha
size, bake for abou
or until it starts to 
sides. The loaves sh
of the pans easily.

Make a glaze by 
boiling water to t
stir until dissolve
the bread and retu
oven until shiny, 3 
on wire rack.
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d Book booth in the cultural area at the 2007 Milwaukee 
a wonderful respite from the weather, and plenty to do 
ds passed over!. Linda and Fred Burg can be reached at 
or www.littlereadbook.com.

ass & Breakfast at Gaelic Park

k, located at 6119 West 147th Street, Oak Forest, will 
onthly Mass and Breakfast on Sunday, October 14th 
ginning at 10 a.m. A delicious traditional Irish break-
bacon, eggs, sausage, black and white pudding and 
erved following the Mass for $8 for adults and $4 for 

nd under.
Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323 or visit www.chicago-
g for more information.
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Michael Leonard

Immigrant’s

 Musings

Facts Pertaining to Immigration and Housing 

Part 1

IMMIGRATION GROWTH: As many as half a million U.S. 
housing units are newly occupied each year by immigrants. In 
some parts of the U.S., immigrants account for more than 90 
percent of all growth in housing demand.

URBAN POPULATIONS: Without the addition of immi-
grants, the New York metro area would have lost nearly 600,000 
people from 2000 to 2006. The Los Angeles area would have 
lost more than 200,000, the San Francisco area 188,000 and the 
Boston area 101,000.

OVER THE DECADES: From 1970 to 2000, immigrants’ 
share of the nations’ rental households rose from 9 percent to 17 
percent and from 7 percent to 9 percent of owner-occupied house-
holds. Foreign-born households increased by 1.5 million in the 
1970s, 1.8 million in the 1980s, and 4.4 million in the 1990s.

HOME OWNERSHIP: Immigrants who had been in the U.S. for 
more than 30 years were just as likely to own a home as native-born 
citizens of all ages, according to data from the 2000 census. After 
spending more than 35 years in the U.S., immigrants were slightly 
more likely to own homes than those who were born here.
Sources: Census data, Harvard University’s Joint Center on Housing 
Studies, University of Southern California’s School of Policy, 
Planning and Development, Selig Center for Economic Growth at 
the University of Georgia.

The following is an excellent refl ection produced for Labor 
Day by Bishop DiMarzio. It contains a message that all citizens 
of this great country would do well to ponder.

“Labor Day 2007: A Time to Remember; A Time to 
Recommit 

Labor Day is a holiday with an important, but sometimes for-
gotten purpose. It was established in New York in 1882 as a day to 
honor work and workers and also a time to celebrate the contribu-

tions of the American Labor Movement. For too m
has become just another day off  or a time to buy 
rather than a day to honor the hard work of schoo
tors, cafeteria workers, and others. Unfortunately
horrible mining disaster or a terrible attack like 9/
of the everyday heroism and hard work of people
under the earth, who go into burning buildings, or 
to the common good by their everyday work and e
are exceptions; many cities and towns have tradit
parades and a number of Catholic dioceses mark
celebrating the ties between the Church and the la
with a special Mass and prayers for workers.

I hope in these brief refl ections to recall the
Labor Day and remind us that the moral dimensio
workers’ rights are at the center of our Catholic soc
we gather this Labor Day weekend, we should not
nation’s economy and commerce, our standard of 
our time off  are in many ways the hard won gains 
nized into unions to bargain for decent wages, wor
and benefi ts, such as vacation time and health ca
us also remember that too many people in our mid
around the world—still lack decent work or fai
terrible conditions, and have no real voice in the
For example, more than 40 million people in our o
genuine health care coverage. Our economy is stron
despite the serious and growing problems in the ho
markets. However, that strength is not shared as wide
our American tradition of “liberty and justice for a
teaching on solidarity and human dignity would

Recalling Catholic Teaching

Just as we need to remind ourselves as A
Labor Day is about workers and their union
portant to remember as Catholics that the d
and the rights of workers are central eleme

teaching that co
lenge all Catho
than a century, t
insisted that “h
a key, probably
Pope John Pau
of solidarity, w
stood with wo
poor. His writi
a society of “w
prise, and of 
(Centesimus A
insisted that un
worker associat
dispensable ele
life.”(Laborem 

Our presen
Benedict XVI, 
cyclical, Deus C
placed the Chu
trine in the co
love for us and o
the ‘least of th
the communit
there can neve
a poverty that d
what is needed
life.” (Deus Cari

Our Bishop
has outlined A C
work for Econo
seeks to summa
tial part of Chur

“principles for 
teria for judgm
tions for action
usccb.org/sdwp
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eworkforEconomicLife.pdf) Among the key 
se are especially appropriate for Labor Day:
y exists for the person, not the person for 
.
tal moral measure of any economy is how 
vulnerable are faring.

ave a right to life and to secure the basic 
life (e.g. food, clothing, shelter, education, 
afe environment, economic security).

have the right to economic initiative, to 
ork, to just wages and benefi t, to decent 
itions, as well as to organize and join union 
ciations.
iples and related moral criteria outlined in 
k ought to guide our actions and choices in 
d public life.
onth.

Thought
onal Memoir of

p Catholic in the 1960s
ne

rational memoir, Parish the Thought, John 
ne shares the evolution of his faith begin-

entry into a Catholic grammar school, mak-
oly Communion, Confi rmation and serving 
y. He relates tales of the good and the bad 
ell as the priests and nuns who aff ected the 
ny impressionable young Catholics.

k directly to the institution, a Catholic gram-
d is being established to donate a percentage 

old through the website to Catholic grammar 
well Press also is off ering parishes across 
he op-
ell the 
aising 
eceiv-
of the 
each 

t h e 
n In-
Mem-
g Up 
 the 
n Ru-
Press, 
SBN: 
0-09; 
19.69. 

The Irish Rose By Joe Hill
Born and raised in Dublin, Ireland, Tara O’Shea O’Malley 

emigrates to America in 1959 at 24 years old. Eventually she 
marries an Irish-American at 29, becomes a mother of four 
children, her “Four Green Fields” by age 39, administrator of 
a large personal care facility and owner of her own assisted 

living home by 
age 53, and cancer 
patient at 54.

The daughter of 
an aide-de-camp 
to the President of 
Ireland, she makes 
the “luck of the 
Irish” a reality by 
steadfast work eth-
ics and love and 
attention from her 
husband, John.

She and John 
raise their chil-
dren to grow into 
loving and com-
passionate adults. 

4328 W Irving Park Rd • Chicago

 (773) 725-1800 BAR
 (773) 736-1690 FAX

MON - SAT 11 AM TO 2 AM

SUNDAY 10 AM TO 2 AM

“Chicago’s Best Kept Sec

McNamara
Food & Drinks

Full Service Dining,
Outdoor Garden Area,

and the only Wood Burning G
Chicagoland!

Available for Private Parties

LUNCH & DINNER  SPECIALS D

IRISH
BREAKFA

SAT & SU

til 2pm

AUTHENTIC IRISH PUB
Serving Domestics and Import

and Guinness of Course!

ESTAURANT/PUB

Czerwone Jabtuszko
 RESTAURANT & DELI’S

3121-23 N.  MILWAUKEE  AVE.
PH 773-588-5781 

 FAX 773-588-3975
6474  N.  MILWAUKEE  AVE.  

73-763-3407       FAX  773-763-3406

OWNERS:
RDYNAND & ANNA HEBAL

nvite you to enjoy

The Red
  Apple Buffet!

3374 N Clark St Chica
(Clark & Roscoe)  773-248

www.johnnyohagans.c
Daily 11am-2 am Saturday 9

Sunday 9 am- 2 am

Traditional Irish Pub & Restaurant

•Call For
MUSIC SCHEDULE

FULL MENU-IRISH BREAKFAST ALL DAY-EVE
LUNCH 11- 4PM • DINNER 4-11P

LATENIGHT CHIPPER MENU 11PM-1
PLENTY OF PARKING IN OUR LOT

• Murphy’s Snug Bar do
available for Private Par

Only once in their 31 years of marriage do th
disagreement, a mild one.

How she deals with cancer and the years of tre
inspiring, especially to anyone who knows a perso
this disease. Her living one day at a time with dete
and perseverance will prompt the reader to love T
assimilate her characteristics into his/her every d

The Irish Rose by Joe Hill. B. Jain Publish
2007.  ISBN-10: 097872940; ISBN-13: 978-097
Hardcover: 358 pages; $23.95.
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atthew Denny wouldn’t give right now to be back 
ragh sitting around with friends and family at the 
hing the Chicago Bears, laughing, eating some fi sh 
and drinking a pint of Guinness.
, he’s somewhere in the Persian Gulf on the USS 

me Richard, an 844-foot long amphibious assault ship, 
th 100-plus degree days, tight quarters, homesick-
of course, defending our country.
know Denny up until a few weeks ago. It was then 
me after reading my column. It had brought him 

mories of sitting at The Curragh in Schaumburg 
ng through the Irish American News and downing 
ts. A good memory, indeed.

mail caught my curiosity. It’s not often I imagine 
merican News is read by someone in the Navy in 
e of the Persian Gulf. I took it as an opportunity to 
ore about Denny and what it’s like to be overseas 
e time of war.
him back and asked if he would care to a share 

m across the world. He agreed, and over the past 
s we’ve corresponded through e-mail. He tried to 
my questions the best he could—all of his e-mails 

e looked over and approved before being sent out. 
tell you exactly where he’s at, where he’s going 
crets of the U.S. Navy.
t question to him was simple. “Why? Why join 
with the war going on?”
wer was more complicated. He was living and 

n southern Illinois a few years back. He had a job 

at a restaurant and was hoping to fi nd something 
more fulfi lling. One day he stopped off  to get some 
gas. Across the way was a recruiting station for 
the Navy and Marines.

“The same place I had driven past a hundred 
times before and thought, ‘Yeah right, no chance,’ 
but this time, a little voice inside of me spoke up 
and said to check it out,” Denny wrote. 

After talking to some friends who had been 
in the service, he followed that little voice and met with the 
recruiting offi  cer the following day.

“I told him I was not ready to make a decision at that mo-
ment and he told me to take all the time I needed,” Denny said. 

“I left with a handful of brochures, and a head full of mixed 
thoughts and emotions. After weighing the options and talking 
with my parents and wife, I decided to follow through and do 
something bigger than my self.”

It’s a decision he hasn’t regretted 
for a second.

“During my time in, I have really 
learned to unlock my hidden talents 
and potential that I never realized I had,” 
he said. “Being overseas has made me 
truly appreciate some of the diff erences 
between the people and places of this 
region. It makes me truly appreciate the 
freedoms and liberty that we all enjoy just 
by being Americans.”

After growing up in Schaumburg, 
Denny, 23, has been in the U.S. Navy for 
nearly two years and has three years left 
on his enlistment. He’s been overseas 
for the last four months. 

On the boat, he’s a machinist mate, 
whose responsibility is to provide the ship with propulsion, 
which is what moves it forward. That job along with sleeping 
takes up most of his time, but when he does have a few extra 
minutes he e-mails people, watches movies, listens to music, 
plays cards and even reads the Irish American News online.

Occasionally, the boat does dock and he’s able to get off . Of 
all the places he’s been to, Dubai is the one that stands out. It’s 
where he was for the accompanying picture.

“It’s a remarkably large city that seemed to just emerge 
from the desert, kind of like Las Vegas, but no casinos that 
I know of,” Denny said. “It is home to some of the most 
amazing architecture I’ve ever laid eyes upon, and also home 
to a number of cool attractions, like ski Dubai, which is an 
indoor ski slope sitting atop a shopping mall. Even the malls 
themselves are amazing. All decked out in local fl are and 
décor with displays of how Arab culture helped shape the 
modern world. There is also a place called the Irish Village, 

it’s a small area tucked back away from every
consists of a store and a cozy little pub.”

The weather isn’t so nice.
“Ah, yes the weather, did I mention it is H

“Well it is, during the day, it hovers anywhere fro
to the low/mid 100s, kind of like Arizona in th
with way more humidity. The space I work in a
houses the boiler and many pipes full of steam
the 100s outside and pump that air into the sp
tion, it can be a bit on the uncomfortable side,
working and covered in sweat 100 degrees fe
conditioning! Out in the gulf, the air is hazy a
any of several oil wells in the region. The haze
the heat in, so as I said it gets quite annoying

Back home, plenty of people are annoyed,
by the war. I was interested to see if he had

could even share it throug
e-mails. His answer was 
I would have given to m

“In terms of the war, 
discuss religion or poli
fi nd it just angers the blo
stress that no one needs o
with, especially here.”

I was also curious to
and disliked about being
fl oating in the seas ove

“The best and worst
like the winds, it all d
your personal outlook a
said. “For me the best p
the Navy is the technic
health and educational b
as well as the great sens

from serving my country and preserving marit
the region. Some of the lesser qualities are o
separated from friends and loved ones, being st
place for months at a time, and the temperatu
can be quite annoying. I have adjusted accor
never truly get used to it.”

When he does get out, Denny would like 
and become a fi reman in Schaumburg or Ch
to spend time with his family. He’d like for him
to drive their Harley Davidson’s together. He’d
taking walks with his parents. He’d like to pet 
He’d like to watch the Cubs and the Bears.

Of course, he’d like to sit down in an Irish p
few pints. When he does, I hope to pull up a st
and share a pint for real. I’ll even buy the fi rst

* Share a comment or column suggesti
Powers at sharingapint@yahoo.com.

Scott Powers

Sharing a Pint

Six Penny Bit
5800 W Montrose Ave

Live Music every Friday and Saturday!

Joe McShane
Every Sunday Night

773-545-2033

Call for

Entertainment

Schedule

Catch the GAA Football & Hurling Games
at Six Penny Every Saturday and Sunday
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With or Without Great Buff 

773.935.

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILAB

Open 11 am

Sat 11  am t

Lunch/D
Irish Brkfst 

3511 N C
Chicag

Voted BEST Irish Bar 2004 & 2005 citisearc
WINNER! Best Comfort Food Award

AOL City Guide 2005 & 2006
WINNER! Silver Platter Award 2004, ’05, ‘06

presented by Food Industry News 
Zagot Guide Recommended 2004, ‘05, ‘06

association with the GAA, sponsoring 
n of Ireland’s national pastimes, hurling 

otball. The Ruanes’ homelife was a typical 
n home; happiness despite the fact we 
e things we have and do today. We settled 
and were still very happy.

st of such happiness, sickness strikes the 
ast cancer—and after four years of suff er-
to her Eternal Reward. Bernie had to play 

her and mother of four. It proved to much 
e passed leaving the young family almost 
ble situation.
of the Irish, they rallied to the cause and in 
isplay of togetherness they raised enough 
the bills, keep the home and send the kids 
ll known Chicago gaels like Malachy and 

on, Mike Riley, Con McAuliff e and others 
Harry Boland Club, rallied to the cause as 

en doing ever since for more such causes.
ook is getting fi ne reviews from media and 

s climbing on the Chicago best selling list 
thanks to Malachy Mannion and author 

or sending me books. For more informa-
hn Ruane, 425 East Crossville Road, Suite 

GA 30075 or Tel. 678-585-0176 or Fax 
7 or www.rcipr.com.

s Supreme in Football

d the powerful county of Kerry reigned 
e Football All-Ireland fi nal against old rival 

g 3 -14 to 1-9. The score pretty much tells 
e encounter between two Munster teams 
ne”. The Kingdom had too many stars in 
ces. But Cork fought the good fi ght, as a 
usually does. No other county in Ireland 

many star teams in all grades. Congratula-

final between Galway and Derry was a rip-
st with the lads from the Corrib fi nishing 
slenderest of margins, 1-10 to 1-9. Again, 

ons to all. Both counties can be proud of 
nd can look forward to several of them on 
ng senior stars in the coming years. Galway 
at win over Dublin in the Under 21 fi nal in 
tly. Here again, both teams had some stars 
senior grades.
urlers Win the Big One
enny hurlers added a very important title 
winning of the All-Ireland fi nal against 

Limerick. They now occupy the leader’ s position with 
old rivals Cork, 30 titles each. Next year both teams will 
be going all out to win the title and sole position of the 
much coveted spot. The score was 2-18 to 1-14.

Limerick hurlers were no push-overs as many writers 
and mentors predicted. As Harry Sheffl  in, Capt. of the 
Kilkenny team said, on receiving the trophy, “This is a 
good Limerick team, make no mistake about it. They 
contested every inch of the ground against us today and 
will be heard of again in the future!” Which reminds 
me of an old song we sang in Kilkenny after beating 
Limerick in 1935. “Now I am sorry for the Limerick 
boys who went down in the fray, but there again like 
Bruce of old there is hope as well they say. So, cheer 
up Limerick try again and you will be the champions 
like Kilkenny by the Nore.”

Congratulations also to a good Tipperary minor team 
who won over Cork in a thrilling encounter. There’s 
plenty of good material in both teams to keep senior 
titles going their way. That’s the secret of “The Big 
three,” Kilkenny, Cork and Tipperary, they produce 
good minor teams every year. And they in turn graduate 
to senior ranks.

Hopefully, our North American GAA Board Coor-
dinators who will begin promoting hurling and Gaelic 
football in schools, will visit the three CBS schools in 
Chicago, Leo at 79th and So. Sangamon, Bro. Rice at 
10001 So. Pulaski Road and St. Laurence in Burbank. 
They will have a great selling card as the founder of the 
CBS schools Blessed Bro. Edmund Rice, who may be-
come our next Irish saint, was a keen hurler in his youth, 
and not only played the game in Callan, Co. Kilkenny 
where the Rice family lived, but, he also he made hur-
leys for the poorer boys in the town. Brother Dornbos 
reminds us to pray for the canonization of Br. Rice.

Another Good Reason to Remember Fr. Kevin

As we approach another “Trick or Treat” holiday 
for children young and old we can again look back 
on some of the late Fr. Kevin’s writings down through 
the years. He was a real historian, not like some we 
all know who would rewrite Irish history to glorify 
themselves. Fr. Kevin presented the real his-tory as 
it was written by learned men of those days and we 
all loved him for that.

He told us that “Halloween” was an ancient Celtic 
“gift,” as the Celts of those years pronounced it, “Sam-
hain” or “Sowen.” Wearing their spooky costumes and 
scary masks, children try to impersonate witches and 
goblins as they make their way from house to house in 
the darkness on Halloween. Please leave the front lights 

on for them to indicate that they are welcom
The ancient Celts and their priestly Druids w

fl attered to know that a costume they started o
years ago is being perpetuated by millions of
all over the world, even if the same millions do
know just what’s being celebrated. But, mod
can rejoice that they have added to the enjo
children as the old Celtic year fades into the 
with the promise of a bright future for all of u
New Year to all you Celts. 

Gaelic News
m page 18
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tember 27, the Feast of St. Vincent 
odel and patron of Catholic Charities 
who serve the poor, Catholic Chari-
Archdiocese of Chicago celebrated 
ilestone. On this day, in the midst 
c Charities’ 90th Anniversary Year, 

Francis George, O.M.I., dedicated 
d family residence for low-income 
ith physical disabilities, and named 
of Pope John Paul II, who had great 

on for the poor. 
d at 7741 S. Emerald Street on 
South Side, the Pope John Paul II 

e will provide supportive housing 

persons for two-bedroom units. 
Catholic Charities is very proud to spon-

sor and administer this beautiful residence 
for low-income persons who are physically 
challenged and their families. The building 
was completely rehabbed in cooperation with 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

As the charitable arm of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago, Catholic Charities is devoted 
to caring for poor, homeless and hungry 
families and individuals. Now we can sig-
nifi cantly increase our capacity to meet the 
great need for totally accessible housing for 
people with unique needs: very low-income 
households of up to four persons in which at 
least one member who is at least 18 years old 
has a physician-certifi ed physical disability. 
Qualifi ed residents will pay no more than 
30 percent of their adjusted gross income 
for rent and utilities. The entire four-level 
elevator building accommodates wheel-
chairs. Handicapped parking is available, 
and the residence is located close to public 
transportation for easy access to job op-

portunities and food shoppin
members. These local comm
will enhance independent l
member of the family.

In addition, the new Pope J
dence will keep families toge
housing for persons with phys
is restricted to the individual w
ity: their families must live elsew
age restriction at Pope John Pa
is that the person with the dis
18 years or older. It is our go
seniors and homeless person
disabilities may fi nd a home t

A tireless advocate of socia
and service of the poor, Pope 
an example for the whole churc
as he reinforced “each person
given dignity.” It is in his spir
Charities looks forward to expa
for those who are physically d

To request an application
John Paul II Residence by m
655-7440 / TTY-312-948-6
www.catholiccharities.net

Shalom Ireland
The documentary fi lm, Shalom Ireland, 

will be shown on Thursday, October 4 
at 8pm. Tickets are $10 and can be pur-
chased at the door. 

Shalom Ireland is a docu-
mentary about Ireland’s 
remarkable, yet little known 
Jewish community. The 
film chronicles the his-
tory of Irish Jews while 
celebrating the unique 
culture created by blend-
ing Irish and Jewish 
traditions. Today, as 
their population de-
clines and their culture 
is in jeopardy of becom-
ing extinct, Irish Jews 
have launched an eff ort 
to revitalize Ireland’s 
once vibrant Jewish 
community. 

Following the film, 
there will be a concert featuring noted 
Irish musicians and Klezmer musicians, 
featuring Steve Gibons and Nicolae 
Feraru of the band, Gypsy Rhythm Proj-
ect. Violinist Steve Gibons and Gypsy 

Sunday Celtic Supp
Enjoy great food, music an

Chicago Gaelic Park in Oak F
weekly Celtic Suppers. A new 
ic Suppers begin again on Octo
4 p.m. until 9 p.m. The Celtic 
great way to spend a Sunday a
friends and family, and are pe
group meetings and family c

For the cost of $16 music,
a delicious, hot, all you ca
meal is provided. Children 
ages 12 and up are $8.00,
dren under 3. 

Please call Gaelic Park 
9323 for more information 
tickets or visit the website
cagogaelicpark.org.

d With Father Boland

Administrator, Prersident and CEO Catholic 

Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago 

 of Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago 

Reverend Michael M. Boland

Main Offi ce
6734 Joliet Road

Countryside, IL 60525
(708) 485-3100

Darien Offi ce
7380 S. Route 83
Darien, IL 60561
(630) 655-3113

Burbank Offi ce
6053 W. 79th St.

Burbank, IL 60459
(708) 599-9860

Orland Park Offi ce
250 S. LaGrange Road

Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 873-1485

Chicago Offi ce
3323 N. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60657

(773) 755-2500

Family Owned Bank for 
es and Their Businesses”

Member FDIC

STATE BANK OF
COUNTRYSIDE

for very low-income persons with physical 
disabilities and their families. Although 
it is located across the street from Catho-
lic Charities’ new St. Leo Residence for 
Veterans, the fi rst residence for homeless 
veterans in the nation, being a veteran is 
not a requirement to live at the Pope John 
Paul II Residence. 

Formerly the rectory of the now-closed St. 
Leo Parish, the Pope John Paul II Residence 
has been transformed to house 14 families in 
10 one-bedroom and four two-bedroom apart-
ments. The maximum household size is limited 
to two persons per one-bedroom unit; and four 

Cimbalom maestro Nicola
image-rich music from R
Balkans and the oriental 
Their unique music brings
modern composition and
sation to the sound of old 
European Gypsy and fol
more information, call Ka
773-282-7035. 
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CNULTY
 DANCERS
Children Classes
ars and older)

CE  LESSONS

burban Locations
nformation Contact:
McNulty Heneghan
847-698-4434
47-518-0863
shdancr@aol.com
ultyirishdancers.com

Directors- Gerald Sulli
                            Jeanne Su

                                  Mary M. S

FUNERAL HOM

Burke - Sulliva
Funeral Hom
6471 N. Northwest Highw

Chicago, IL 60630

(773) 774-3333

(708) 966-8818

847-226-4056    joemcshane@comcast.net

CD’S AVAILABLE:
COME BY THE HILLS•LIFE OF THE ROVER•MY DEAR FATHER

JOE MCSHANE COMPOSED•FROM FETTERS TO FREEDOM • DARK ISLE

Sundays At Six Penny Bit 8pm - Midnight

Available solo or with
The Silverbridge Band
Festivals
Dinner Dances
Weddings
Parties

THE

SILVERBRIDGE

BAND

re—You May Want to See Your Dentist

y never thought of going to your 
ate your snoring problem, but 
ould. Dr. Hogg, an Oak Lawn, 
ad success with a custom fi tted 
treat some of his patients with a 
on known as Obstructive Sleep 
ndition is usually associated 

most common noisy symptoms, 
ctive Sleep Apnea is caused by 

of the tongue and soft tissues 
breathing passage. Patients can 
ny as 50 times per hour gasping 
t even realizing it. This con-
ption of the much-needed REM 
an leave the person fatigued and 
entration during the day. This 

untreated can eventually lead 
ressure, heart attacks or strokes. 
more common in overweight 
so aff ect smaller framed men 
th structural problems in their 
t. The dental appliance is similar 
th guard. It works on the same 

PR) cardiopulmonary resuscita-
jaw is moved forward to allow 
ng passage for the patient. The 
al appliance to treat sleep apnea 
ved by the American Academy 
ine.

ys that in the past, sleep apnea 
th either surgery or CPAP (con-
irway pressure) machines. The 
s although 100% eff ective are 

uncomfortable to wear and some studies have 
shown only 25-45% of the patients are actually 
successful with wearing the CPAP. As a result, 
doctors say many CPAP machines end up in 
the closet. One of Dr. Hogg’s patients that has 
tried the CPAP said, “I did proceed with two 
diff erent CPAP devices with absolutely no 
success. I simply could not tolerate the mask 
or oxygen tube up my nose.” He continued with 
his evaluation of the Dental Appliance Mouth 
Piece, “Several months ago I contacted Dr. 
Hogg and was fi tted for the Tap 3 device. To 
insure a good fi t, several visits were required. 
I can report that I have been very pleased and 
I have been using this appliance every night 
for the past two months. My wife reports that 
my very loud snoring has been eliminated and 
I no longer have this terrible thirst throughout 
the night. In addition, my nose is no longer 
clogged and I can breathe easy. I do wake 
up during the course of the night but quickly 
return to sleep. Also, I can tolerate the appli-
ance in my mouth very well with no diffi  culty. 
I am able to install and remove the appliance 
instantly.”

Dr. Hogg, former instructor at the University 
of Illinois Dental School, spoke on Obstructive 
Sleep Apnea Disorder and demonstrated the 
dental appliance used to treat mild to moderate 
cases of this disorder on Sept. 27th at the First 
United Methodist Church of Oak Lawn in the 
Fellowship Hall.

Call 708-422-1900 for a free consultation.

& Set Dancing Lessons at Gaelic Park

“Life as Pilgrimage: A View from
Spirituality.” Written by a Tru
D i s c o v e r 
the unique 
w o n d e r 
and beauty 
of ancient 
I r i s h  P i l -
g r i m a g e , 
a p p l i e d 
to life to-
day. Order 
from your 
bookseller 
or the pub-
lisher, ClovedaleBooks.com.

Royal Tara fi ne bone china 
HANDMADE IN GALWAY, IRELAND.  
Ten each of place settings, demitasse cups/saucers, 
two handled bowls, + much more! Accessory items 

– tea and coff ee pots, cream and sugar, cookie 
jar, cookie plate, vase, serving dishes + much 
more!  Place settings gently used, most accessory 
items never used.  Royal Tara china is no longer 
made in Ireland!  Take advantage of this unique 
off ering. Pictures available on request.  Contact 
debrawendt@sbcglobal.net or 847-702-2001.

LOOKING FOR IRISH LASS  Americ
looking for Irish woman, 25-35 yrs. o
a plus!) for friendship and possible re
If interested, 224-392-6249.

CLASSIFIED

k, 6119 West 147th Street, 
ll host traditional Irish Ceili 
ing lessons this fall. 
ng has a number of forms 
dances, square dances and 
nd is danced in twosomes, 
nd sometimes four couple 

nce lessons are taught by 
dy and Donna Kileen each 
t at Gaelic Park beginning 

5, 2007 from 7:30 p.m. until 
he cost of $2 per person, per 
a Kileen will also hold prac-
or newcomers before each 
ce from 7 p.m. until 7:30.
g is a social form of dancing 
popular all over Ireland for 

over 150 years. Set dancing is comprised 
of several fi gures set to traditional Irish 
jigs and reels. The footwork ranges from 
simple stepping dances with one or more 
of the other couples in the set. Set Danc-
ing for Beginners and Improvers will be 
taught at Gaelic Park by Brendan Houli-
han Thursday nights beginning September 
27, 2007 for eight weeks. The class begins 
at 7:30 p.m. and will last until 9:30 p.m. 
The cost is $7 per lesson or $50 in advance 
for the eight-week session. 

John Carmody hosts Set Dances year 
round every Monday night at Gaelic 
Park from 7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. for $3 
per person. 708) 687-9323 or visit www.
chicagogaelicpark.org.
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727 W. 103rd Street 

Oak Lawn IL 60453

phones: 708-636-1193
Owned by  SCI Illinois Services, Inc.

ake-Lamb
Funeral Homes

IRISH IMPORTS

TEAHAN’S
2505 N. Harlem

Chicago IL 60607

Since 1965

GIFT SHOP

Belleek *  Crystal * Jewelry
* Music * Sweaters *

Food * and more!

773.637.3800

WE SHIP ANYWHERE
Also At Navy Pier

IBBONS
FUNERAL HOMES

gibbonsfuneralhomes.net
ly Owned and Operated
For Over 65 Years”

5917 W Irving Park Rd Chicago 
(773) 777-3944

134 South York Road Elmhurst 
(630) 832-0018

The Oaks Funeral Home
1201 E Irving Park Road Itasca

(630) 250-8588

Gibbons/Elliston Funeral Home
60 South Grant Hinsdale

(630) 323-0275

ANCIAL PLANNING
gan Financial Services, Inc.

Concepts Financial Planning Centre

Established 1980

rement Planning Specialist

for 

viduals - Families - Business

tment - Tax - Estate Planning

Call

Mike & Chuck Corrigan  

(708)482-3800
International Association for Financial Planning

H
Mike Houlihan 

ooliganism

Bernie Boland’s wife Sheila always told him to 
look on the bright side of things. It was a philoso-
phy Bernie embraced until just last month. That’s 
when his “glass half full” was fl ung against the 
wall and shattered into hundreds of mean little 
shards. Bernie Boland had a bad summer.

In May Bernie was feeling like a champ. He 
had just weathered another bitter winter and his 
future was looking up.

He had his annual physical and Doctor Scully 
gave him a clean bill of health, even giving Bernie 
an extra prostate exam just to make sure. “Well if 
you insist Bernie, I’ll check it again, bend over.”

While he was getting dressed Bernie asked 
the doc one fi nal question. “I’ve noticed my nose 
whistling a lot when I breathe, does that mean 
anything?”

Dr. Scully got out his physician fl ashlight and 
took a peek up Bernie’s nostrils. “Holy Toledo, 
what the hell is that?”

Turns out the Doc found the whistling growth, 
deemed it cancerous and said Bernie’s nose must 
be removed immediately. On the way back from 
the hospital Sheila consoled him, “You never liked 
your nose anyway. Oh look, there’s a quarter on 
the ground!”

In June Bernie was back in business with a pros-
thetic schnozz and a new attitude. He went to New 
York with his boss, who was being honored by the 
Irish American McGaff ers Assn. Bernie had writ-
ten his speech and worked with a biographer on an 
article on his boss. The night was a big success.

Bernie didn’t mind when his boss told him 
there was no room on the private plane that night. 
His boss booked him into the plush St. Regis and 
Bernie looked forward to watching movies all 
night in his room. But Bernie lost his wallet in 
the cab and his bank account was empty the next 
morning. Whoever found it must have fi gured out 
Bernie’s ATM password, LUCKYME.

Sheila told Bernie, “Look on the bright side, 
the plane might have crashed, and you got to watch 
the new Harry Potter movie for free!”

Bernie’s boss fi red him in July when he got 
the bill from the St. Regis, room service up the 
wazoo and the movies weren’t quite in the Harry 
Potter oeuvre.

Sheila told him, ‘This will give you an oppor-
tunity to fi nish that novel you’ve been working 
on!”

Bernie fi nished his book, Poodle Dump Lane, 
a mystery about the dog-walkers of Lake Point 
Tower, in August. He bought a Lotto ticket every 
day and fi shed off  the Monroe Street harbor with 
his old Chinese friend, Wan Hung Lo. He was just 
waiting for his ship to come in.

One day Bernie snagged an odd looking fi sh 
with six eyes and fi ve fi ns, a result of BP Amoco 

dumping ammonia in Lake Mic
struggled to get the freak fi sh
skinhead pushed Wan Hung int
he drowned. Bernie was distraug
demise but Sheila said, “That fi sh
great stuff ed over our fi replace

In September all ten publishe
letters to Bernie for Poodle Dump
it was derivative.

Bernie was indicted as a co-co
murder of Wan Hung Lo, turned o
had a good lawyer.

Bernie’s old boss fi led a lawsu
defamation of character. He didn
was portrayed in the novel. Bern
the fi rst copy right after he self-p
Dump Lane.

Instead of mounting the fi sh
Bernie had cooked and eaten it
all over his face and he began gro
just above his fake nose.

Sheila told Bernie, “Look on t
hey, what the hell are you doin

The winning lotto ticket fe
pocket as he hacked her body
beautiful fall evening.

Horoscopes
By Therese Castro
ARIES: You are on the hot seat this month of 
October with a super full moon in your sector of 
fi nances. You will need all of your wits to make 
sure any fi nancial dealings pan out as expected. 
Be vigilant!
TAURUS: The full moon of October will be in 
your sign. You are basically the center of atten-
tion the evening of October 25th for better or 
worse. This is a perigee-syzygy moon, better 
known as a ”Super Moon.” This is a natural oc-
currence when the moon is within 90 degrees 
of its closest approach to the earth. Super moon 
always happens during a full moon or new moon. 
Expect almost any thing!
GEMINI: Jupiter and Pluto are opposing your 
sign during this month. You will possibly expe-
rience some infusion of powerful but benefi cial 
energies coming into play. You may be able to 
channel these infl uences to further some of your 
cherished aims.
CANCER: You are being pulled in two diff erent 
directions this October. The full moon will make 
this especially apparent when you are faced with 
some choice or complex dilemma. You will be 
able to do the right thing after deliberating over 
the subject.
LEO: You are going to have a better time now 
that Saturn, the wet blanket of the zodiac, isn’t 
bothering you any more. Now your fi nances need 
a little more watching these days.
With a little discipline you will be able to stay 
out of the stores and keep some of your hard 
earned cash.
VIRGO: After last month’s eclipses and some 
minor defeats, you will be able to breathe a little 

easier with a “Super Moon” in yo
You will be able to recoup some 
your savings. Whew!
LIBRA: Your emotional investm
ing. Perhaps there is an additio
or working environment. This ce
the whole dynamic of the situ
almost always involve a bit o
stress is good.
SCORPIO: The October 2007
is directed at you! The Sun has ju
sign as well and you can expect s
developments in your persona
than later. You will somehow draw
to yourself. Hope it’s good!
SAGITTARIUS: The planetary w
October 2007 may bring to ligh
hidden in some way. Now light 
you were not privy to in your pe
sional life. Stay tuned.
CAPRICORN: The planets o
give you a reprieve from tensio
in the past. In order to reap the
current energies, you will have t
well in previous months. Make 
are all in a row.
AQUARIUS: This month of O
a bit more tense than the past
have been recent changes in yo
have brought more responsibil
not bite off  more than you can c
choke!
PISCES: The “Super Moon” 
Taurus is acting friendly to your
use this infl uence to further you
would be a good time to start or
developed project dear to you
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95th St. • Oak Lawn

8-424-7055

IFT SHOP

leek • food
sh Papers

omplete Irish import store 

the south suburbs.”

odeling Sale
t 25 – Oct. 12

nfl ame?
thought I was done with the 
al abuse for awhile, on Sept 
es dropped another incendi-
s front page: A large photo 
ld McGuire, 77, convicted 
o in Wisconsin of molesting 
me 40 years past. Below the 
old banner: “Why is he still 
he Jesuits won’t say”. The 

eclined to share with report-
they might be making to 

ck) McGuire, who wore a 
to a court appearance Sept. 
y spills onto page 3 with 
t another headline, along 

captioned, “The Rev. Donald 
Mother Teresa.” But despite 
style buildup; there wasn’t 

hing, in the copy that hadn’t 
d following McGuire’s court 
ek earlier. The Tribune had 

bout that hearing, but felt no 
g urge to rehash it on the 14th, 

The “news” was… old. 
un Times felt the story was 

ough to trump both Pres. 
ss to the nation the night 
2, 26) and an update on the 
ndo Jones, godson of For-
unty Board President John 
de seen… page 7). It wasn’t 
arl Harbor had been struck 
ht. It calls to mind the m/o of 
sion: multiple stab wounds. 

00 words, “Jesuit” or “Jesuits” 
her nine times. Mother Teresa, 
ad, merits three additional 
it out McGuire’s ties to the 
beatifi ed “Blessed Teresa of 
ope John Paul II; and the al-

ory would barely fi ll a single 
y worth the front page and 
 bold headlines and photos 
s the editors used the nun as 

up the story. If that’s the case, 
sily have milked out an ad-

ditional column 
of print “expos-
ing” links to the 
deceased pope. 
And by tying in 
the Nobel Com-
mittee, which 
awarded Mother 
Teresa its Peace 

Prize, could have nicely rounded out the 
piece; lending it a measure of plausible 
deniability. Actually, one wonders if refer-
ences to Jesuits and their institutions that 
are positioned farther along in the same 
issue aren’t designed to do just that. 

On page 38, the religion columnist, in 
a piece fondly recalling her time with a 
theatre company at evangelical Wheaton 
College here, includes a favorable men-
tion (and photo) of author and journalist 
Rev. James Martin, SJ. And—Lo(yola) 
and behold—on page 46 in “Commentary” 
there’s yet another full page story—a stu-
dent who converted to Islam and is pursu-
ing his law degree at Loyola University. 
He appears in a half-page photo, kneeling 
in the school’s terrazzo lobby, smiling 
broadly atop the Loyola logo and Jesuit 
motto, “Ad majorem Dei gloriam.”

* * *
The maxim “location, location, location” 

applies to tabloid territory, just as it does 
to the real estate you’re on as you read 
this. And repetition and reinforcement is 
key to learning, as well as advertising. One 
wonders why a publication with close to a 
half-million daily circulation resurrects a 
week-old story on pages one and three with 
beaucoup photos, rather than back on page 
43, the new CST editorial page renamed: 
WE THINK – The Progressive, Indepen-
dent Conscience of the City. The first 
of two editorials there Sept 14 proposes 
raising city taxes by just a penny “to save 
mass transit”. The second editorial leaps to 
the defense of “a perfectly healthy young 
woman” who is being hounded relentlessly 
by a heartless press corps. The editor urges 
press restraint; calling “the media” to ac-
count for “the ridicule heaped on” her: 
Britney Spears. 

This is an editorial, mind you. It’s not 
trying to be funny… light and trendy, 
maybe… but not humorous. Considering 
what’s running on page one, it’s surreal. 
You just couldn’t make this stuff  up. At the 

bottom of the page is a lead to the page 
46 “Special Report—How 9/11 aff ected 
Muslims in Chicago” (the Muslim student 
at Loyola.)

Recently my daughter, on return from 
an Ireland trip, commented on the many 

“beautiful old ruins.” I reminded her not to 
forget that many ruins there and in England 
were once monasteries, the core of culture 
and commerce in the towns that grew up 
around them. Rather than falling into dis-
repair from neglect, they were looted clean 
to their roofs and windows, stripped for the 
leading, by a degenerate monarch funding 
an agenda of world domination. 

As we write, the Sun Times has head-
lined a special education teacher accused 
of physically abusing three autistic boys 
at a Hoff man Estates junior high school. 
That may be just the tip of a very large 
iceberg. A 2004 study by the US De-
partment of Education titled: “Educator 
Sexual Misconduct” is an eye-opener. 
The agency examined a number of studies 
researching US public schools. Among 
the startling fi ndings:

• “Only 5 to 6 percent of child sexual 
abuse cases become known to social ser-
vices or the police.” 

• Prevalence ranges “from 13 to 34 
percent of females and 7 to 16 percent 
of males.”

• “9.6 percent of all students in grades 
8 to 11 report contact and/or noncontact 
educator sexual misconduct that was 
unwanted. …6.7 percent experienced 
contact misconduct.”

• “…more than 4.5 million students 
are subject to sexual misconduct by an 
employee of a school sometime between 
kindergarten and 12th grade.” 

• “…teachers accounted for 90 percent 
of the school institutional sexual abuse.”

• “The fi ndings can be generalized to 
all public school students in 8th to 11th 
grades at a 95 percent confi dence level 
with a margin of error of plus or minus 4 
percentage points.”

• “Possible limitations of the study 
would all suggest that the fi ndings re-
ported here underestimate (my emphasis) 
educator sexual misconduct in schools.” 

4.5 million potential lawsuits—that’s 
a huge bandwagon rolling up the trail to 
lawyer nirvana. So before we advocate 
seizing the assets of Loyola University, or 

turning its hospital over to Todd
County’s annex, it might be prud
termine whether teachers and th
or entire school districts might
to damages and fees on a scale 
those bleeding the Los Angele
cese, or even the tobacco indu

Come to think of it—consid
groping going on during rush 
the CTA. If every disembodi
were clamped with a manacle, t
system and the city might be
carloads of your pennies.

* * *
Watch: IRISH JOURNAL TELEVISI
Chicago cable - CAN-TV, Cha
Monday 7PM, Tuesday 2PM 
Comcast - (Elmhurst offi  ce) 41 Wes

– Channel 19: Tuesday 7:30 PM 
Comcast - (Skokie offi  ce) 24 Nort

– Ch. 19 (or 35): Tuesday, 6PM 
We b  ( s o o n ) :  I r i s hT V. U S  -
HYPERLINK “mailto:tvmikemo
com” IrishTV@ameritech.net 
© Mike Morley 2007

Mike Morley

Mick
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atellite Radio and Celtic Football Club 

nce Exclusive Broadcasting Agreement

radio provider of Celtic Football Club.
SIRIUS will broadcast every Celtic 

Premier League game live, including the 
celebrated matches against their historic 
rivals, Rangers. All games, which will fea-
ture the offi  cial Celtic FC broadcast, will 
air on SIRIUS channel 126. Additional 
non-Premier League Celtic matches may 
be added to the schedule.

A schedule of Celtic matches available 
on SIRIUS can be found at www.sirius.
com/soccer.

SIRIUS also broadcasts UEFA Cham-
pions League matches and, as the Offi  cial 
Satellite Radio Partner of the English Pre-
mier League, airs multiple live Premiership 
soccer matches each week. SIRIUS is also 
the exclusive satellite radio broadcaster 
of Chelsea Football Club and airs every 

Satellite Radio and Celtic Football 
eigning champions of the Scottish 
ague, recently announced an agree-

make SIRIUS the exclusive satellite 

Festival of Life”  Benefi t 10-28 at IAHC
A “Festival of Life” benefi t will be held 

at the Irish American Heritage Center 
from 2pm to 9pm, Sunday, October 28th.

Various groups are contributing their 
time and talent to bring a variety of bands, 
music, and dance representing Spanish, 
Polish, Irish and American cultures.

Irish entertainment includes Liz Car-
roll, The Johnny Gleason Band, John 
Daley, The Joe McShane Band, Patty 
Homan, plus Polish, Spanish and Mexican 
entertainment as well.

The purpose of the “Festival of Life” 
is to increase awareness of the Women’s 
Center of Greater Chicagoland, and to 
raise funds to support the purchase, instal-
lation, and implementation of ultrasound 
equipment at two of the centers. Admis-
sion tickets are available for a $10 dona-
tion. Voluntary donations are welcome. 
For tickets or info call (773) 283-2406.

As Chicago’s largest cris
resource center, The Wom
Greater Chicagoland hand
appointments every year bet
Des Plaines and Evergreen 
Their successful counseling m
helped save over 30,000 bab
tion since founding in 198

Comprehensive service
sis intervention counselin
Spanish and Polish. Preg
Ultrasounds. Emergency fi
and much more. All services
free of charge. Women’s Ce
preferred provider of the A
Chicago.

If you cannot attend but
help The Women’s Center
land, you may make your c
to: The Women’s Center, 5
Chicago, IL 60646.

Chelsea Premier League game live.
In addition to its expansive slate of live 

match broadcasts, SIRIUS off ers live daily 
and weekly soccer talk shows covering the 
best teams and leagues from around the globe 
with expert analysis and interviews with the 
sport’s most intriguing personalities.

International soccer legend Giorgio 
Chinaglia and Charlie Stillitano, former 
general manager of the New York/New 
Jersey Metrostars and U.S. Soccer Foun-
dation founding board member, host The 
Football Show, airing Wednesdays year 
round (5:00 – 8:00 pm ET) exclusively on 
SIRIUS channel 125. World Soccer Daily, 

hosted by Steven Cohen an
airs every weekday (1:00 –
exclusively on SIRIUS chan
viding an in-depth look at

For more information o
SIRIUS, visit www.celticfc.n
sirius.com.

SIRIUS is the Official 
dio Partner of the NFL, N
NBA and airs college spor
than 150 colleges and uni
Arena Football League, Cana
League, and National Lac
games, live coverage of Wi
a variety of other sports co

PLASTERING
William McNulty & Sons

Plastering Co.

PLASTERING 

STUCCO    DRYVIT

Insured - All Work Guaranteed

708-386-2951
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ballers are still the 
money spinners and 
evident last month 
ested the All-Ireland 
nal against holders 

Park before a record 
endance of 82,300 

The second semi 
ater between Cork 
tracted a crowd of 
the lowest in recent 

mparison pinpoints 
e drawing power of 
o have built up a fol-
vy of all other sports 
n this country.
orth emphasising 
e drawing power of 
e close of the Dub-
reland semi fi nal, 
n involved in fi ve 

p matches this sum-
million euro, a fi gure 
ve been greater had 
ed in beating Kerry. 
ble yield which has 
g steadily over the 
e re-development 
k. Championship 
lving Dublin have 
0 million euro since 
which would have 
igher only for the 
city of Croke Park 

development work.
an be pinpointed 
he return of gate re-
ublin fortunes were 
ut have since been 

improved. For instance, After 
Dublin’s victory over Derry in the 
All-Ireland quarter fi nal Dublin 
had beaten the 7 million euro 
barrier for a third successive year 
which is in marked contrast to 
2003 and 2004 when they yielded 
5.9 million for the two seasons. 
Their failure to reach the Leinster 
fi nal in either 2003 or 2004 was a 
blow to the Leinster Council that 
had been in a position to invest 
heavily in coaching and infra-
structure, thanks to Dublin.

But however, the reduced in-
come in 2003-4 has been off set 
by Dublin’s dominance in Leinster 
since 2005. There was an added 
bonus this year when the Dub-
lin-Meath Leinster replay drew 
82,206 which brought in around 
1.5 million euro in extra gate 
money. Nobody knows the situa-
tion better than Leinster Provincial 
secretary Michael Delaney who 
has constantly stated the impor-
tance of Dublin to the provinces 
fi nancial well being. He says “The 
frightening reality is that if Dublin 
hit a trough or go out early, it has 
a serious fi nancial implication for 
our Council.” With a population of 
almost 1.2 million, Dublin has al-
most half of Leinster’s total fi gures 
and is slightly bigger than all of 
Munster, and twice the population 
of the whole of Connacht.

Dublin have not won the 
All-Ireland senior football title 

since 1995 but despite that fail-
ure, interest in their matches has 
increased dramatically. It has 
been part of a nationwide surge 
in attendances while the Croke 
Park factor has always helped to 
boost Dublin games. It may be of 
interest to show total attendances 
and gate receipts for senior 
championship games involving 
Dublin since 2000.
Year      Attendances        Re-
ceipts
2007 405,607 7.8 Euro
2006 320,862  7.3 “
2005 425,666  7.8 “ 
2004 216,380  3.1 “
2003 207,277  2.7 “
2002 382,642  7.2 “
2001 221,997  3.1 “
2000 173,185  1.7 “
Total    2.353,616 
40.7 million Euro

Some weeks ago a Fermanagh 
county hurler was subjected to 
alleged sectarian harassment 
by an opposing team because 
he was a protestant. The matter 
was taken up by the Ulster GAA 
Council who immediately issued 
an apology to the player and his 
club. The matter is now resolved. 
The Ulster Council is now en-
gaged in a unique cross-border 
project in east Belfast’s unionist 
heartland. The area has just one 
notable catholic enclave—the 
North Strand—yet the Ulster 
GAA Council is running a joint 
sporting camp there with the 
Irish Rugby Union and soccer’s 
Football Association. This augers 
well for the promotion of sport 
among the various communities 
in Belfast. This should result in 
better understanding between the 
various religious factions.

.C. Gaels. Bottom (l to r): Marni O’Gorman, Tara Rooney, Amanda Tratar, Katie Stewart, Dorie McGreevy, Hayley Gerkin, Mary Beth Ginder, Erin Blanken

osemary Reilly, Charlene Howard, Nuala Cowen, Jen Regan, Margaret Gaine, Carman O’Quinn, Tara Peterson, Allison Burns. Admirers in the back row u

Sean Og. O Ceallachain

Sporting Log
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Junior Camogie

San Francisco, the tournam
by San Francisco Shamrocks
Chicago St. Mary’s in the fi na

The weekend activities came
a small reception on Sunday 
Park. Guest speaker from Irelan
Howlin, chairman of the GAA
Committee. Besides praising 
facilities which he described as 
congratulated the Chicago Ce
Board and it’s playoff  committe
North American County Board
bution to the success of a most w
end. Also out from Ireland were
President of the Ladies Footb
Catherine O’Hara, vice Preside
gie Association; Sean Fogarty, 
Council Chairman. Also out fro
the following referees, Paddy R
Michael Haverty (hurling), Des 
football), Una Kearney (camog

American County Board 2007 Playoff s

by the San Francisco team by 2 points (4-6 to 1-
17) following a titanic battle. There was another 
great semi-fi nal battle between the two Young 
Irelanders teams in which the Philadelphia Ire-
landers overcame their San Francisco rivals by 
just two points, 1-9 to 1-7 and qualify to meet 
Chicago Padraig Pearse in the fi nal. The Pearse 
who had an easy win over Boston McAnespies in 
the other semi-fi nal proved to be the best Junior 

“A” team with a convincing 10 point win over 
San Francisco Young Irelanders/St. Brendan’s to 
take their fi rst national title since 1995.

Junior B Football

With 2006 winners Cleveland St. Jarlath’s 
competing at Junior “A”, the “B” champion-
ship was wide open among eight teams. While 
there were several close contests San Diego 
Setanta emerged as the best team in the divi-
sion. They survived great challenges from San 
Francisco and Charlotte James Connoly but 
had little diffi  culty in defeating Boston Kerry 
in the fi nal to avenge their 1 point defeat by 
Cleveland St. Jarlath’s in last year’s fi nal. 

Junior C Football

The Junior C championship which was 
introduced in 2003 to cater to American born 
teams in the four major cities is now domi-
nated by teams outside those regions who are 
allowed to play sanction players from Ireland. 
While American born teams from Boston and 
Chicago won the championship thru 2005, that 
trend changed in 2006 when Charlotte took the 
title. The trend continued this year with San 
Diego Setanta defeating Washington DC Gaels 
by 4 points in a marvelous fi nal.

Junior D Football

The Junior D championship which has ca-
tered to new clubs affi  liating with the NACB 
and teams struggling to survive at a higher level. 
Ironically, the same two teams that met in last 
years fi nal fought it out in the 2007 fi nal. Phoenix 
reversed last years loss to St. Louis by beating 
the Missouri team 2-13 to 2-2 in the fi nal.

Senior Hurling

Chicago Cuchulainn captured their third 
NACB senior hurling championship with 
a convincing fi ve point win over San Fran-
cisco champions, Naomh Padraig in a most 
entertaining fi nal. An under strength Boston 
Wexford team were beaten by both teams in 
a round-robin formula series. 

Junior A Hurling

Boston Tipperary captured their third 
NACB title with an impressive 18 point victory 
over Philadelphia Shamrocks in a one-sided 
fi nal. Tipp received a good challenge in the 
semi-fi nal from 2006 champions San Fran-
cisco Na Fianna, surviving in the end with a 
seven point margin after a great game. 

Junior B Hurling

Milwaukee’s most successful hurling pro-
gram continues to bear fruit. The club domi-
nated this division with big wins over Seattle 
Gaels and new team, Minnesota Twin Cities. 

Junior C Hurling 

Denver, who scored only one point in their 
loss to Seattle in the 2006 fi nal stayed the course 
and won the 2007 title with a nine point victory 
over St. Louis in a most entertaining fi nal. 

Ladies Senior Football 

Chicago St. Brigid’s Captured their second 
national title with an impressive 5-13 to 2-8 
victory over 2006 winners, San Francisco Fog 
City Harps. Best game of the series was the 
semi-fi nal clash between the Chicago team 
and Boston’s Roscommon in which Chicago 
won by seven points.

Ladies Junior A Football

With 2006 champions Philadelphia Emerald 
Eagles out of the picture this year the champi-
onship was wide open. While Boston’s Tir na 
Nog put up a great challenge to regain the title 
they last held in 2004 they were soundly beaten 
by an excellent Fog City Harps team in the fi nal 
who regained the title they last held in 2005.

Ladies Junior B Football

This is the biggest tournament in the playoff s 
with a total of 8 teams competing. While there 
were several close encounters in the division, 
Seattle Gaels were the dominant force, defeating 
Atlanta Clan na Gael by 16 points in the fi nal.

Ladies Junior B Charity Shield

This is a new competition to cater to teams 
loosing in the fi rst round of the ladies Junior 
competition. Detroit St. Ann’s were the fi rst 
winners by defeating Atlanta na Fianna by fi ve 
points in the fi nal. 

Senior Camogie 

With 2006 champions Philadelphia Emerald 
Eagles not in existence this year, the senior 
camogie championship was contested between 
Boston Eire Og, who were champions in 2003, 
2004 and 2005, and Chicago St. Mary’s. The 
Chicago club won their fi rst title with a 12 
point win over Eire Og, 

back row: Matthew Ferraro10, Carmel Murray(weymouth,Mass), Peter Ferraro 6; fr
Ferraro 2, Alaina Ferraro 3, Julie Ferraro, Christina Ferraro 2 and Nicholas Ferraro11 

nn Kelly, PRO North American 
oard

07 North American County Board 
ng season came to a close in great 
housands of football, hurling and 
ans from around the country packed 
Gaelic Park over the Labor day week-
e national championship playoff s. It 
t successful weekend for the city of 
oth on and off  the fi eld. Five national 
e captured by host clubs. A major 
ent was the winning of all four senior 
mpionships by Chicago teams, a fi rst 
ory of the playoff s. In addition, the 
or A championship went to the Windy 
ributing to the success of a great 

was ideal weather conditions and the 
nt facilities at Gaelic Park. Never has 
facility looked as good or as prepared 
r this year’s playoff , the biggest ever 

ce the present multi-championships 
ucture was inaugurated in 1982. Five 
playing fi elds were used to facilitate 

me tournament in which teams from 
ound the US participated.
ion to Chicago, a record nine cities 
spoils. San Diego and San Francisco 
ured two titles while each of the 
cities captured one championship: 
etroit, Denver, Milwaukee, Phila-
hoenix and Seattle. 

ootball

revious years, the tournament pro-
e great games and close encounters 

ome woefully poor and one-sided 
men’s senior football championship 
isappointment with Boston’s McAne-
an Francisco’s Ulster not in the same 

St. Brendan’s of Chicago who’s squad 
everal inter-county sanction players. 
nd-robin type playoff , in which the 
mi-fi nalist got a second opportunity 
team with a bye, the initial semi-fi nal 
he Boston and San Francisco champi-
e best game of the series. McAnespies 
ace in the fi nal with a 3 point win over 
ting their second opportunity, Ulster 
unned by St. Brendan’s, 5-19 to 0-4. 
es fared little better in the fi nal also 
only four points while conceding 2-13. 
t. Brendan’s sixth national title, hav-
usly won the championship in 1972, 
0 and 2004. 

diate Football

ermediate football championship 
ain to be one of the most competi-
, this time between the four major 

most entertaining fi nal Philadelphia 
y’s captured their second national 

a four point win over Sons of Boru 
Francisco. 

Football

or A football championship produced 
t games, particularly the opening con-
en Cleveland St. St Jarlath’s and Young 
from San Francisco which was won 

front: Connor Curran, Chicag
John Kilkenny, Bronx, Brian Tol
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ainn 5-13 
d 0-16

h Padraig 3-19 
d 0-14

Cuchulainn 3-10
aomh 2-8

g 
nna 0-16 

ry 3-14 
amrocks  W 

ck Forfeit
Tipperary 3-17

amrocks 1-5

g
 Gaels 1-4 

n Cities 0-9
0-12 
4-15

ee 4-20
n Cities 0-9

g

5-14 
1-2 
6-6

n Cities 1-2

2-15 
7-6
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1-7 
5-12 
2-12

otball

pies 1-14 
lster 1-11

ndan’s 5-19 
ster 0-4
St. Brendan’s 2-13 
pies  0-4

Men’s Intermediate Football
Semi-fi nals
Boston Kerry 1-9 
San Francisco Sons of Boru 2-13
Chicago Parnells 1-9 
Philadelphia Kevin Barry’s 2-13
Final – Phil. Kevin Barry’s 2-11 
San Francisco Son of Boru 3-4

Men’s Junior A Football
Quarter-fi nal
Cleveland St. Jarlath’s 4-6 
Philadelphia Young Irelanders 1-17
Semi-fi nals
Philadelphia Young Irelanders 1-9 
SF Young Ireland’s/St. Brendans 1-7
Boston McAnespies 0-4 
Chicago Padraig Pearse Final 
Chicago Padraig Pearse 5-6 
Philadelphia Young Irelanders 1-8

Men’s Junior B Football
Quarter-fi nals
San Diego Setanta 2-9 
San Fran. Sean Treacy’s 1-9
Chicago Padraig Pearse 1-6 
Philadelphia St. Pat’s 2-10
Boston Kerry 1-9 
Detroit Wolfe Tones 1-8 
Semi-fi nals

B Playoff  Game Scores Charlotte James Connoly 2-7 
San Diego Setanta 1-14
Philadelphia St. Pats 1-6 
Boston Kerry 3-13
Final - San Diego Setanta 2-16 
Boston Kerry 0-1

Men’s Junior C Football
Quarter-fi nals
Cleveland St. Pats 0-1 
San Diego Setanta 4-18
Seattle 4-4 
Pittsburgh Celtics 4-16 
Washington DC Gaels 2-11 
Philadelphia Eire Og 0-7
Austin Celtics Cowboys 1-7 
Chicago Patriots 2-13
Semi-fi nals
San Diego Setanta 0-16 
Pittsburgh Celtics 1-7
Washington DC Gaels 2-11 
Chicago Patriots 1-12
Final - San Diego Setanta 1-15 
Washington DC Gaels 2-8 

Men’s Junior D Football
Quarter-fi nal
Baltimore 0-3 
St. Louis 2-7
Semi-fi nalsSt. Louis 5-14 
Charlotte James Connoly 1-7

Phoenix 1-12 
Denver 2-8
Final - Phoenix 2-13 
St. Louis 2-2

Ladies Senior Football
Chicago Erins Rovers  
0-3 S a n 
Francisco Fog City Harps 6-21
Chicago St. Brigids 3-4 
Boston Roscommon 2-6
Final - Chicago St. Brigid’s 5-13 
San Francisco Fog City Harps 2-8

Ladies Junior A Football
Semi-fi nals
Chicago St. Brigids 0-3 
San Francisco Fog City Harps 9-22
Boston Tir na Nog 2-12 
San Diego Na Fianna 0-4
Final - SF Fog City Harps 1-15 
Boston Tir na Nog 0-7

Ladies Junior B Football
Preliminary games
Seattle Gaels 3-14 
OC Roisin 0-0
Pittsburgh Banshees 1-9 
Denver Gaels 0-2
Quarter-fi nals
Philadelphia Notre Dame 3-7 
Atlanta Na Fianna 0-7
Pittsburgh Banshees 0-4 
Seattle Gaels 1-12
Chicago McBride’s 0-10 

Eamon Kelly, (left) and friends at the North American Co. B

Playoff s, Gaelic Park.

he Chicago players during the games this summer.

County Wicklow players with coaches Donal MacSweeney and John Buckley.

Washington DC Gaels 
Atlanta Clan na Gael 
Detroit St. Ann’s 
Semi-fi nal
Philadelphia Notre Gael 
Seattle Gaels 
Atlanta Clan na Gael 
Washington DC Gaels 
Final - Seattle Gaels 
Atlanta Clan na Gael 

Ladies Junior B Football 
Charity Shield
Quarter-fi nal 
Denver Gaels 
OC Roisin 
Semi-fi nals
Denver Gaels 
Atlanta Na Fianna 
Detroit St. Ann’s 
Chicago McBride’s 
Final - Detroit St. Ann’s 
Atlanta Na Fianna 

Senior Camogie
Final – Chicago St. Mary’s 
Boston Eire Og 

Junior Camogie
Chicago St. Mary’s 
San Francisco Shamrocks 
Milwaukee 
Chicago St Mary’s 
Final - SF Shamrocks 
Chicago St. Mary’s 
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Kaskaskia Canyon Waterfall

ted in traveling to that 
ation known for fall color 
ip through Northern Wis-
rive across the glorious fall 
Michigan, or the classic 

eauty of New England?
vely little-known treasure 
home in Illinois awaits. 
ck State Park, just outside 

Utica is little more than an hour from 
Chicago’s western suburbs yet off ers 
breathtaking beauty good for a day in 
the country or a week of restful vaca-
tion. I’ve done both there and continue 
to be amazed by how unlike Illinois 
this unique geological area is.

Starved Rock (both the formation 
and the state park that bears its name) 

is rimmed by the Illinois River near 
Interstate 39, the north-south high-
way that bisects Northern Illinois. 
Its high sandstone bluff s chiseled 
by the river and tributaries feature 
stunning vistas and it is dappled with 
18 remarkable waterfall-fed canyons 
that look like postcards from states 
far remote from fl at farmland.

There are thirteen miles of trails in 
this walker’s paradise. You can stroll 
for miles along the river or cut inland 
over and under creeks and waterfalls 
as you work your way up and down the 
canyons and bluff s. My favorite spot 

is the waterfall at Kaskaskia Canyon, 
where you can literally walk behind 
the waterfall cascading down inches 
from where you stand in a tall niche 
nature carved out of the rock. It’s the 
closest thing to Hawaii you’ll experi-
ence this side of a Pu-Pu Platter.

The luaus are decidedly Mid-
western, with elegant yet casual 
stick-to-your-ribs meals featuring 
steak, chicken and fi sh in the res-
taurant of the Starved Rock Lodge. 
It’s a wonderful way to end a day trip, 
but there is much more for visitors 
looking for a vacation stay.

The lodge itself features a Great 
Hall with a giant roaring fi re in a hearth 
surrounded by comfortable wood 
and leather lounge chairs set amidst 
beautiful Native American and wildlife 
décor. The Lodge reminds me of some 
national park lodges I’ve stayed in out 
West. For socializing and sightseeing 
a large outdoor veranda lines the back 
of the Great Hall which looks out West 
over the park. A grill and bar off  the 
deck off ers meaty burgers and other 
fare along with beverages of choice.

Accommodations include several 
fl oors of well-appointed rooms con-
nected to the Great Hall on one end 
and a spacious indoor pool at the other. 
Looking for something a bit more Lin-

colnesque during yo
number of log cabins
the property including
nities and maid servic
the start of the major 
It’s a good idea to bo
far as possible in adva
luck out on short notic
just cancelled. And if
to get away from it all,
to remove the TV from
and leave the phone 

To make even m
sonable prices you 
by getting breakfast 
luncheon sandwiche
convenience store nea
desk inside the Lodg

For safety, it’s healt
that you are truly out in
are dangers to the high
canyons if you don’t sta
trails. One year during
bernatorial administra
center gave me an out
the former governor
had the unique privile
closed down trail for m
and almost slipping do
canyon. Stepping ove
a little-used hillside st
wasn’t my wisest cho

The current tra
marked and it’s easy 
Yellow dots marked o
let you know you ar
from the lodge or v
white dot shows the w
and Gretel never had

If you’d like a chan
walkways I can’t say en
nearby waterway. Th
not only a beautiful sl
also an important bu
barge traffi  c moving 
modities from the Mi
down to the Gulf of M

Drive across the riv
park and you can see 
the Starved Rock Lo
the Illinois Waterway
Here you can see how t
their way down the r
of locks that compens
in river height along
linois drops 140 feet
hundred miles from
to Starved Rock, and
its route to the Missi

The odds are good
have to wait long t
lock in operation. 
to see how gravity i
or raise the huge ba
next level of the riv

You’ll have a lov
the lock observa
Starved Rock Stat
the way and the lifet
memories from yo
Jim McClure is a free
living in Northbrook,

James McClure

Irish Rover
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ORMICK ,  R . I .P.  d ied last 
A long-time advocate of Irish 
as born in Larne, Co. Antrim. 
by his sons Tony Jr. and Brian 

w crowd of grieving friends, at 
nd, later at Galvin’s Pub where 
lads were sung in his memory 
“Fast Eddie” McAteer and Tom 
ause offi  cial Ireland, under Brit 
onors its own patriots, people of 
ed Tony. Kudos to those who noti-
arranged everything. Gratitude 

Ann O’Connor, Gerry Plunkett, 
y, Pub Owner Galvin and oth-
a brutal year in a British prison, 
later was one of the four the FBI 

the Federal Correctional Center 
Buren and tried to imprison for 

ed upon audiotape evidence the 
s, had criminally fabricated on 
MI5 handlers. This frame-up, by 
k “Ed” Buckley was perpetrated 

Ever since, with an eye toward 
the eldest of the Framed Four, 
seek prosecution of those FBI 

s compensation for the massive 
and other damages. But it was 
oungest of us, who died before 

CERATIONS occurred soon 
se of Buckley’s earlier attempt 
r a mass murder. In this earlier 
saved from a life sentence or 
by triple-murderer David Biro’s 
gh the cover that Buckley was 
His murder weapon was FBI 

J E W E L L ,  R . I . P. ,  a g e d  4 4 . 
as reported the day after McCor-

well, too, had been framed by the 
8 Atlanta Olympics bombing. A 
he had actually saved many lives 
rowd away from an abandoned 
h exploded, killing one. Much 
tt’s trial in Dublin, David Rupert, 
nal and agent provocateur/per-

BI, “testifi ed.” As a side issue he 
ile with agent Buckley in Ireland, 
fl y out in a hurry to “investigate” 

mbing. So Buckley also framed 
or was in on it. 

RAMED DIE YOUNG? Both 
ck (52) and Richard Jewell (44) 
y the FBI, and both died far too 
framed a life-shortening experi-
that it is the subsequent offi  cial 
ramers that undermines victims’ 
ermines America.
RS have just had to pay $100 

nsation to other victims of FBI 
ents framed four Italian-Bos-
waukee bank murder/robbery, 

f the four had ever been to Mil-

waukee. One died in 
prison; the other three 
served 30 years before 
being exonerated. Vic-
tim Salvati and his law-
yer, Victor Garo, were 
featured recently on 
TV’s “Hard Ball.” What 
those Italian four had, 

and what we four have lacked, is a courageous 
attorney. Attorney Garo will be well-rewarded 
at last, but for thirty years he’s had the courage 
to work for justice for those four without pay. It 
seems certain that other patriotic attorneys exist, 
especially Irish-surnamed ones, whose belief in 
America is so off ended by FBI’s crimes as to take 
our watertight damages case on a contingency 
basis. Atty. Garo isn’t the only courageous at-
torney in the US; is he? 

MICHAEL McKEVIT T remains in Port-
laoise prison ever since evidence-fabricator FBI 
agent Buckley and his criminal accomplices, 
including his MI5 handlers, succeeded at in 
Dublin what they had failed at in Chicago. 

THE FBI  ALSO FRAMED Oregonian 
Brandon Mayfi eld for the Madrid train bomb-
ings. They falsely claimed that fi ngerprints on 
a bag of detonators were his. He received $2 
million last November in partial settlement. 

ALL THESE FRAME-UPS by the FBI kept 
the actual perpetrators at large, endangering us 
all. The Milwaukee bank robbers/murderers 
were freed to murder others. Triple murderer 
Biro was being kept at large by Buckley’s fram-
ing of me for them. By framing Jewell, the 
Atlanta bomber was kept at large. 

PATRICK CULLINANE is  in a  Br it ish 
prison. In newly Orwellian Britain one is seldom 
out of some camera’s view. It is well-reported that 
the average working Londoner is recorded each 
day by some two hundred mostly gov’t cameras. 
The gov’t also taps all electronic communica-
tion (phone, eMail, fax, etc.). It began under the 
Echelon Project more than a decade ago. Such 
State intrusions into everyone’s personal life sup-
posedly induces citizens (“subjects” in Britain) to 
act lawfully. But the Crown’s zeal for audio- and 
video-taping evidently excludes courtrooms. 
As the Crown’s eyes and ears spy upon streets, 
subways, schools and lobbies of buildings, etc., it 
prohibits such recording in courtrooms wherein 
are conducted events of public import. Court 
transcripts are a monopoly enterprise in Britain, 
very expensive, and frequently they have been 

“doctored” by crooked judges. So last week, Mr. 
Cullinane, while acting as a “McKenzie Friend” 
in court for an acquaintance who needed a record 
of it, was recording proceedings on his pocket-
sized digital audio recorder. The judge, citing 
Contempt of Court, imprisoned him for four 
months. You know of Mr. Cullinane from earlier 
columns. He is the ex-Limerickman, living in 
London, for whom Britain’s Inland Revenue, 
(their IRS) fabricated a second income and then 
charged him with failing to pay taxes upon it. 
Though honest IR employees have provided 
Cullinane with watertight evidence that the IR 
knew the charge was false, the IR got the local 
police to evict him from his home, sold it and 
though the fraudulent lien was only a couple of 
thousand pounds, the IR kept the entire £175,000 
proceeds of the sale. 

E N G L I S H M A N  N O R M A N  S C A R T H
writes: “We are told that only wrongdoers need 
fear the ubiquitous camera, ID cards, tapped 
phones, etc. Then why are judges so terrifi ed 
of audio recorders and cameras? He forwards 
this Courier Exclusive quote of Judge Steven 
Gullick; “Taking photographs is an extremely 
serious criminal off ense anywhere. You could 
face up to two years in custody.” Scarth adds; 

“Will Bradford people roll over with their paws in 
the air in submission to Judge Gullick – or JOIN 
ME TO FIGHT THIS EVIL? Gov’t cameras 
are everywhere. Who has the courage to join 
me & my loud-hailer on my ‘news stand’ in the 
centre of Bradford where I will be recruiting 
people courageous enough to take photographs.” 
Scarth also writes; “Knives, guns and bombs 
are commonplace, but the ULTIMATE weapon 
is the tape recorder. Crooked judges are terri-
fi ed of them. Our three heroes are lucky that 
they did not get seven bullets in the brain.” He 
cites Thoreau; “In a State which imprisons any 
unjustly, the true place for a just man is also in 
prison.” Scarth continues; “We not only have a 
right to disobey bad laws, but a DUTY to do so. 
One way would be to have a thousand people 
taking photos outside Bradford Law Courts - & 
waving dictaphones.” I’ve met Scarth. Though 
an heroic 82 year-old survivor of repeated 
Murmansk Runs in WWII he is the target of 
police crimes – especially since, failing to get 
basic justice in England, he won his case at the 
European Court For Human Rights (ECHR). As 
part of Scarth’s vindication, the ECHR forced 
Britain to cease holding secret trials. Ever since, 
Scarth has been subjected to crime after crime 
by British police, judges and jailers. An ardent 
British “patriot” until nearly seventy he now, at 
82, embraces the “Honorary Irishman” accolade 
my Mary once accorded him in recognition 
of his learning fi rst-hand how the Crown has 
always treated the Irish.

ENGLISHMAN MAURICE KIRK writes; 
“Both Patrick Cullinane Esq and I have repeat-
edly been refused electronic copy of “offi  cial” 
court tape when always available to other HM 
parties. Recent intervention by HM’s Attorney 
General proves our point.” 

ORANGE/BRIT ARMY terrorists, having 
murdered their way to consolidation of British 
rule in Occupied Ireland, continue their random 
massacres; but now of Iraqi innocents, for 
Bush & Co. Many are $1,500 per day “security 
contractors.” Ex-Capt. Tim Spicer’s Aegis Corp. 
has received some $800 million of our taxes for 

“security” services in Iraq. Another O
is a leader of the US-Iraq Study 
and other Orangemen are now work
Iraqi freedom. “Ireland can be dup
Iraq;” they say, falsely claiming to h
ily defeated similar, IRA, rebels in
Ireland. Orangemen likewise opera
with Israel’s Mossad, in arming an
So. Africa’s White Supremacists t
Now, photos of Brit soldiers in Bas
orange sashes and marching to a dr
ing published. Where? - in The Purpl
the news organ of the terrorist Ulste
Force which lauds its murder of Ca

(IRISH HOLOCAUST Comme
Day is Nov. 3. Mark your calendars.

BUSH & CO would deny that so
170,000 mercenary “security contrac
are mass murderers specializing in 
people into accepting recolonizatio
devil is in the details. Viceroy Breme
a law that permanently exempts tho
tors” from all felony charges, includi
and rape. Thus they are free to murd
above the law. One special law exem
from all others. 

NOW TO IRAN? To perpetra
cide, the victims must fi rst be dem
subhuman. Hitler did it. So did Sta
Likudniks frequently refer to as “co
the Palestinians they are genociding
& Co planning genocide against Ir
people? The answer is in the adjacen
Weekly “cartoon” republished in oth
pers including the Columbus, Ohio D
depicts all of Iran as a sewer and its
cockroaches. My God, My God, Why
Abandoned Us?

hris Fogarty

Republic
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IAHC Salon Concerts
The IAHC will host two salon 

concerts this fall at the Center. 
Fiddle player Sean Cleland 

performs in concert on Thursday, 

October 11 at 8pm. 
On Thursday, October 18, the 

Center will welcome Paddy Homan 
for a concert at 8pm. He will be 
accompanied by John Williams on 
piano, concertina, accordion, fl ute, 
low whistle and piano. 

Sean Cleland is the director of the 
Irish Music School of Chicago and 
an accomplished Irish fi ddle player 
and teacher, who began his training 
under musician, Liz Carroll. In 1981, 
Cleland co-founded the band Baal 

Pictured above is the classic night shot of the Celtic Mist Pub that was taken during the o

Opening on June 14th, 2007. Photograph taken by Marc Kritzer.

aspora
been really lucky in that 
f journalism in which I’m 

akes me around the world. 
ge that I never cease to be 

r. Indeed, it may be the one 
that even a grouch like me 
y enjoys. What is there in 
f job to be ungrateful for? 

mparison:
her was working down a 
in Scotland when he was 

ears old. Picture it: thirteen 
e. He left the pits one day 

of eighteen and got himself 
vy, just to get out of there. 

s passing several years ago 
t hard to imagine what it 
been like. The coal mines 

d were into their last mo-
at stage but they had been 
of entire communities - a 

at now seems long lost. I am 
rising him in any way-God 
had our diff erences—but 

he was always delighted at the man-
ner in which the decades that passed 
simply made things better; and he was 
always proud of the fact that he came 
from good County Cavan stock in Ire-
land. Tom Brady was his name, and he 
would have moved here permanently 
in the fi fties, except that my mother, 
Nan, would never stray too close from 
home. And of course he loved her, so 
he accepted that.

I think that he was pleased that 
his son—myself—came to Ireland in 

‘79 and never left. In fact I know he 
was since he was over here at every 
chance he got. Nan, who still lives in 
the town of Ayr on the west coast of 
Scotland to this day, is a wonderful 
person and has been and continues 
to be a great mother.

This isn’t an “Angela’s Ashes” 
piece, before the few readers who 
may be left start to tear out their hair 
as well as their subscriptions; but 
Tom was a man who loved life in 

every way. It was a great childhood. 
To be honest, despite the fact that I 
turned out to be so diff erent to this 
very happy man who was so terribly 
surprised at my decision to give up 
the Church, he never stopped being 
proud that I ended up living my life in 
the land that he longed to return to. 

My brothers and I felt a complete 
disbelief at his funeral when person af-
ter person talked so openly about where 
he had travelled to in earlier years; how 
they would have not survived the disas-
trous miner’s strike of the ‘80s without 
his kind deeds. (In fact, he would have 
loved his funeral…he wasn’t a drinker, 
but we all visualised him with a cup of 
tea and having a great old time). Over 
the endless months the miners had been 
reduced to a poverty that one would not 
expect to see in a Third World country. 
What was even worse is that there were 
divides in families that meant father 
never again talked to son, brother never 
again talked to brother. For me that was 
the legacy of the ruthless woman who 
remains still so admired.

But it was only at my Old Man’s 
funeral that I realised how this quiet 
man that I had never understood, nor 
he I, just knew that these people were 
in trouble and so would turn up with 
food hampers for those who were 
being reduced to nothing under the 
incompetence of their Unions and 
the sheer bloody-mindedness of their 
Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher. 

My dad loved Ireland and as I have 
had the chance to travel a fair bit in 
the last few years I’ve discovered that 
the Irish have turned up everywhere. A 
couple of years ago I was booking into 
a hotel at two in the morning. It was on 
the Cape Verde islands, off  the coast 
of West Africa. I was hailed by a man 

Sean Cleland

Tinne and in 1988, h
Irish-infl uenced folk
Drovers. In 2000, he c
traditional Irish ban
accordion virtuoso Jim
singer-bouzouki play

Homan, a Cork nat
Chicago, sings traditio
porary Irish songs th
aspects of Irish histo
Trained in classical m
he is a balladeer of the
rich musical heritage
folk music to a conce

Tickets for either c
and can be purchased
more information, cal
at 773-282-7035. 

who turned out to be a guy that I had 
worked with in a bar in Limerick back 
in the early ‘80s. Can you imagine 
the chances? Yet in EVERY SINGLE 
country since, from France to Mexico 
the same thing happens. And I always 
fi nd these encounters interesting. 

At her inauguration speech the for-
mer President Mary Robinson spoke 

of an Irish Diaspora.
have loved that. In the 
I hope to introduce 
who have spread acr

And by the way, D
the childhood you g
you. And I would rea
turned out to be eve
compassionate man

Paddy Homan

Planet Ireland

Charles Brady

Springfi eld’s Celtic Mist Pub
Celtic Mist Pub is an alluring new 

rendezvous for today’s modern crowd. 
The owners, John and Margaret 
O’Riordan, pride themselves on wel-
coming everyone while providing an 

atmosphere where friends will gather 
to chat, laugh and enjoy the banter of 
the goings-on of every day life.

Open seven days from 12 noon til 1 
a.m., in the heart of Springfi eld, IL on 

7th Street and Adams,
from the Abraham Lin
pub features 18 beers 
11 European Imports 
Micro Brewery Dome






